
limmitsburg Timinittr
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warm Friday, turning
somewhat cooler over the
weekend. Little or no rain
expected during the period.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL  

Emmitsburg will receive a dis-
tinguished visitor Saturday
when the mother of President
Kennedy journeys here for a vis-
it to Saint Joseph College. Mrs.
Rose Kennedy will be the re-
cipient of an honorary degree
at an honors convocation being
held at the local college on that
day. Mrs. Kennedy will be the
first person of international
prominence to come to Emmits-
burg since former President Ei-
senhower received his honorary
degree at the Mount several
years ago. We sincerely hope
the President's mother enjoys
her short visit with us. It would
be nice if the distinguished son
would happen to come along.

* *

Did you know that Maryland
is ranked the safest state in
the Nation? Despite the stead-
ily increasing number of high-
way fatalities our fair Free
State leads the country in high-
way safety. Maryland is out in
front of its nearest competitors
by a 4% margin. This is in-
deed a tribute to our state of-
ficials, Roads Commission, State
Police and the drivers. Let's
try and stay on top folks.

▪ * *
- With the Town's delay in hir-
ing a policeman a dangerous
situation exists at the Mother
Seton School. It was noted that
several mornings this week the
400 little students attending
school there have had to cross
dangerous Route 15 without
adult supervision. This condi-
tion is inexcusable and we sin-
cerely hope that remedial ac-
tion will be taken by our Town
Council before some unfortun-
ate fatality occurs. It has ac-
tually been over five weeks
since our poll( :alien resigned
the position and the Tnwn has
been without local pollee protec-
tion all that time.

* *

I am in receipt of an anony-
mous unsigned letter criticizing
one of our Town officials. Nat-
urally I am not going to pub-
lish it. My advice to the writer
is to check in at the Town Of-
fice where you will find all the
answers as to how much money
each Commissioner and the May-
or is paid, how much salary
workmen for the Town receive
and also as to the permanency
of their jobs and also as to the
duties of the Town Officials.
The answers are all there and
you have a perfect right to ask
for them as all Town records
are public.

Local Scouts

Enjoy Bowling
Cub Scout Dens 1 and 2 par-

ticipated in bowling last week at
the Emmitsburg Recreation Cent-
er. The bowling was spirited and
several nice scores were posted
by the small Scouts. A team of
Brownies also bowled and the
competition between the little
girls was keen.
The scores were as follows:

Kenny Adelsberger, 51 and 59;
Chris Warthen, 52; Dennis Miller,

• 33 and 47; Philip Little, 58 and
78; Thomas Eckenrode, 52 and
3'3; Stephen Sanders, 62 and 80;
Jeffrey Sanders, 51 and 80; Gary
Baker, 42; Gary Stouter, 55 and
48; Michael Myers, 47 and 73;
Mark Zurgable, 52 and 57; Vin-
cent Rosensteel, 44 and 56; Jim-
my Phelan, 32 and 34; and Mario
Ligorano, 34 and 52. Also Greg
Hollinger, 51 and 49; John Hol-
linger, 47 and 59; Robert Henke,
60 and 73. The girls' scores were
as follows: Barbara Seidel, 56;
Donna Vaughn, 43; Marcella Nus-
baum, 46 and 36; Linda Seidel,
50; Judy Seidel, 48 and 47; Deb-
bie Vaughn, 49 and 57, and Dar-
lene Nusbaum, 55 and 53.

Class Officer
Thomas F. Ross, senior account-

ing major, has been elected by
the members of the senior class
at Mount Saint Mary's College,
to serve as vice president for the
current academic year. Mr. Ross
is the son of the late William J.
and Mrs. Margaret L. Ross, Ash-
land, Pa,

In additiOn to his new office,
be has been a member of the Col-
lege's Business Society, president
of the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians and an active participant in
the intramural sports program.
Ross is a graduate of the Immac-
ulate Heart High School, Foun-
tain Springs, Pa.

The politician who can be
bought, sooner or later gives him-
self away.
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Community
Show Dates
Scheduled
The Emmitsburg Grange will

sponsor the annual Community
Show on Friday and Saturday,
October 11 and 12 in the Em-
mitsburg High School Auditorium.

Exhibits for this show will be
able to be entered on Thursday
evening, Oct. 10 from 7:30 until
9:30 p.m., and on Friday morning,
Oct. 11 from 8 until 11:30 a.m.
Anyone who wishes to receive a
premium list will be glad to know
that all school children will be
given one to bring home. If you
do not get a list please contact a
Grange member.
Exhibits may be removed after

10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 12 and
must be claimed by 3 p.m., Sun-
day, October 13.

Two interesting programs are
being planned for the show. On
Friday evening, a member of the
Soil Conservation Committee will
show a movie "The Land is the
Lord's." This is National Land
Week and the movie is quite ap-
propriate for this season.

On Saturday evening, the Em-
mitsburg Municipal Band, under
the direction of Mr. Nalter A.
Simpson, will present a concert
of varied music.

Let's all help make this year's
show the biggest and the best we
have ever held in this community.
The committee in c h a r ge re-

ports the show all in readiness
and has many interesting features.
It also issued for publication the
rules governing the show and the
following premium list:
General Rules

Exhibits are solicited from the
residents of the Emmitsburg Com-
munity. All fruits and vegetables
should be in clear glass contain-
ers. The show is striving for uni-
formity by requesting the use of
quart containers, but pints will
be aecca t-1. and markings
will be handled upon presentation
for entry. Only exhibits grown
or made by the exhibitor shall be
eligibe for a prize. No more than
one entry per person is permitted
in each class under each depart-
ment. Example: Each individual
may exhibit under Dept. 3, clover,
alfalfa, lespedeza and mixed hay,
but two exhibits of alfalfa, etc.,
from one individual will not be
permitted.

Exhibitors from out of the com-
munity and also antiques, will be
welcome and displayed, but will
not be judged or be eligible for a
prize. No exhibit that has won
in a former Emmitsburg Commu-
nity Show will be eligible for a
prize again this year. They may
be placed on display, however.
The placings of the judges must

be accepted as final. The show
committee reserves the right to
pass on any decisions not covered
by these rules.
Exhibit List
Dept. 1—Corn, 10 ear samples,

open pollinated varieties, hybrid
varieties, popcorn and sweetcorn.
Dept. 2 — Small grains and

seeds, displayed in quart jars,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, clover
seed and timothy seed.
Dept. 3 — Hay: Three - pound

samples, neatly tied, of the fol-
lowing: Clover, alfalfa, lespedeza,
mixed variety.
Dept. 4—Fresh fruits, plate of

five. Apples: York, Imperial, De-
licious, Winesap, Grimes Golden,
etc. Pears: Plate of five.

Dept. 5—Fresh vegetables. Best
collection of 16 potatoes: Irish
Cobbler, Green Mountain, Katab-
dins, etc. Best collection of 16
sweet potatoes, six turnips, one
cantaloupe, one applemelon, one
cauliflower, one pumpkin, one head
cabbage. Plate of 5: Beets, toma-
toes, peppers, onions, carrots,
string beans, lima beans, one
squash.

Dept. 6—Canned fruits and veg-
etables: Should be in a colorless
quart container. Red cherries,
whole or seedless; yellow cher-
ries, whole or seedless; whit e
cherries, whole or seedless, Corn,
peaches, lima beans, tomatoes,
sauerkraut, tomato juice, peas,
carrots, applesauce, pears, veg-
etable mixture, string beans,
beets, berries, kale, spinach, pep-
pers, crab apples, rhubard, plums,
asparagus and broccoli.

Dept. 7—Jellies, preserves and
pickles, colorless containers. Jel-
ly: Grape, apple, raspberry, black-
berry, peach, cherry, crab apple,
and quince. Preserves: Strawber-
ry, peach, pear and plum. Pick-
les: cucumber, bread and butter,
beet, pepper mustard, chili tauce,
catsup, watermelon, peaeh, d ill,
vegetable relish and mixed pick-
les. (Must be labeled and in jars).

Dept. 8 — Meats (canned and
home-cured). Should be in color-

(Continued On Page 8)

World Communion

Sunday Observance
At Local Churches
The Sacrament of The Lord's

Supper will be administered this
Sunday, October 6, at Elias Luth-
eran Church at 10:30 a.m. This
is World Communion Sunday,
which vividly brings to mind the
world-wide reaches of the Chris-
tian Fellowship. It is on this day.
each year, the first Sunday in Oc-
tober, that the Communion Table
is 25,000 miles long as it extends
around the world. The Lord's
Table is spread first with its sa-
cred emblems by those churches
living just beyond the internation-
al date line—Fiji Islands, New
Zealand, Australia, and others.
The Pastor, the Reverend W.

Ronald Fearer, will preach the
morning's sermon, which is en-
titled, "A Fellowship Without
Frontiers."
The concept of a World Commu-

nion Sunday developed at the first
meeting of the World Council of
Churches in Amsterdam, Holland,
in the summer of 1948. At this
meeting, over one thousand dele-
gates and visitors, representing the
majority of the nations of the
earth and the major Protestant
groups of the world, came to-
gether and knelt at the Lord's
Table to partake of the Holy
Communion.

WILEY T. RIGHTNOUR
Wiley T. Rightnour, 80, died

Monday morning at 1:30 o'clock at
the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
F. Ryder, 327 N. Seton Ave., Em-
nuts burg, five days after the death
of his wife.
Mrs. Rightnour died last

Wednesday afternoon at the War-
ner Hospital, Gettysburg, after
having been a patient there a
week. Her funeral services were
held Friday afternoon. The couple
had been wed 53 years.
Mr. Rightnour had been under

a physician's care for a heart
condition for some time. Sunday
his condition worsened and death
followed Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rightnour had re-

sided at 320 N. Seton Ave. after
moving to Emmitsburg from Get-
tysburg R1, 11 years ago. When
Mrs. Rightnour became ill, they
moved to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ryder.
A native of Woodlawn, Ill., Mr.

Rightnour was a son of the late
Thomas and Mary Rightnour. He
was a retired farmer and he and
his wife had been among the last
homesteaders in South Dakota be-
fore moving to the Gettysburg
area, along the Taneytown Rd.
He was a member of Trinity

United Church of Christ, Gettys-
burg.

Surviving are three children:
Miss E. Rose Rightnour, Balti-
more; Wales Rightnour, Emmits-
burg, and Mrs. Gerald F. Ryder,
Emmitsburg, and 10 grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Bender Funreal Home,
Gettysburg, with the Rev. Dr.
Howard S. Fox officiating. Inter-
ment was in Evergreen Cemetery,
Gettysburg.
The pallbearers were Carl Men-

chey, Ray Kitzmiller, Elbert Har-
baugh, John Brown, John Eckert
and Harry Ridinger.

*

MRS. GEORGE W. ROOP
Mrs. Bertha Alice Roop, 88,

died early Monday morning at
the National Lutheran Home in
Washington, D. C. She was a
former resident of Keysville and
widow of George W. Roop. She
was a daughter of the late George
and Julian (Stem) Nogle and had
resided at the home for the last
seven years.

Mrs. Roop, who was a member
of the Keysville Lutheran Church,
is survived by five children: G.
Raymond, Emmitsburg; Curtis L.,
Hanover; Earl D., Taneytown;
Charles W., Hanover, and Beulah
A., Frederick, and a brother, John
Nogle, Frederick.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the C. 0. Fuss and Sons
Funeral Home, Taneytown, with
the Rev. Donald Brake officiating.
Interment was made in the Keys-
ville Cemetery.

* *

MRS. CHARLES S. NAILL
Mrs. Daisy May Neill, 79, wid-

ow of Charles S. Naill, died at
the Washington County Hospital
last Thursday night after an ill-
ness of one month. She lived with
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Stot-
ler, Hagerstown.
She was born and reared in

Eminitsburg, the daughter of Jo-
seph and Susan (Shaffer) Grimes.

Some 51/2 million homes now
have some form of air-condition-
ing— an increase of a/i of a mil-
lion during the past year. To sell
this growing market, manufact-
urers invested nearly $2 1YIPiOfl
in newspaper advertising in 1962.

President's Mother
To Visit Here
At an Academic Convocation on

Saturday, Oct. 5 honoring the
beatification of its foundress,
Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton,
Saint Joseph College will confer
honorary degrees on His Excel-
lency, the Most Rev. Lawrence J.
Shehan, D.D., Archbishop of Bal-
timore; Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy,
mother of President Kennedy; and
Miss Sarah Christie, assistant su-
perintendent of schools in Tren-
ton, N. J.

The Most Rev. T. Austin Mur-
phy, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of
Baltimore, will preside at the cer-
emony and the Very Rev. Ed-
ward J. Burke, C.M., president of
Saint John's University, New
York, will address the faculty,
students and guests of the degree
recipients.

Sister Rosemary Pfaff, D.C.,
president of the college which is
conducted by the Daughters of
Charity, stated that the candi-
dates for the degrees of Doctor
of Laws were selected because
their lives in the modern world
are related in a significant man-
ner to the life of the recently
beatified f °undress who is the first
American born person to be so
honored by the Church.
Archbishop John Carroll, frienct

and advisor of Mrs. Seton, will be
cited as "a prelate after the heart
of Mother Seton who cherished
the highest ideals of the priestly
state . . . and who would com-
mend his efforts in the cause of
racial justice and his leadership
in the liturgical renewal of the
Church." Since Archbishop She-
hen returned to Rome last week
for the opening of the Ecumenical
Council, Bishop Murphy will ac-
cept his degree in absentia.

The doctor of laws degree also
will be conferred on Mrs. Rose
Fitzgerald Kenna The college
will pay tribute to the President's
mother as "a wife and mother of
the Twentieth Century, who, in
her exemplary life, mirrors many
of the beautiful qualities which
distinguished the young Mrs. Wil-
liam Seton in her role as wife,
mother and homemaker."

Miss Sarah Christie, who is de-
scribed as typifying the goals and
ideals which Saint Joseph's en-
deavors to instill into its students,
will be honored for her life of
dedication to the guidance and in-
struction of youth and devotion to
the causes of the poor and un-
fortunate.

Thomas W. Pangborn, Maryland
industrialist and pioneer of Cath-
olic action in the Archdiocese of
Baltimore, will be honored as a
distinguished guest and commend-
ed for his interest in the intel-
lectual formation of youth which
has prompted him on several oc-
casions to provide the means of
higher education for students of
Saint Joseph's, and thus "estab-
lished his spiritual association
with Mother Seton who realized
that the pursuit of truth is the
ultimate goal of every Christian."
The convocation will be held

in dePaul Auditorium on campus.
Mrs. Kennedy's citation will

read as follows:
To think of Blessed Elizabeth

Ann Seton simply as the found-
less of a religious community,

without considering her nine years
as wife and mother, is to neglect
an important aspect of her life.
To bring her story into proper fo-
cus we most recall that she was
first a happy wife and the de-
voted mother of five children. If
she became a holy woman, the
work of her sanctification began
in those years.

Today, as we honor our newly
beatified Mother Seton, we pay
tribute to another woman, Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy, a wife and
mother of the Twentieth Centnry,
who in her exemplary life mir-
rors many of the beautiful qual-
ities which distinguished the
young Mrs. William Seton in her
role as wife, mother and home-
maker.
Born in Boston, Mass., Mrs.

Kennedy was the eldest daughter
of Josephine Hannon and John F.
Fitzgerald, who for six years, was
a member of Congress and, for a
similar period, mayor of Boston.
At 15 she graduated from Dor
chester High School and later con-
tinued her studies at the Sacred
Heart Convents in New York and
Aachen, Germany. Her formal ed-
ucation completed, Mrs. Kennedy
traveled extensively through Eu-
rope and Latin America as her
father's companion. In 1914 she
married Joseph P. Kennedy of
Boston, and nine children were
born to them. During her hus-
band's public life, which commenc-
ed in 1934, Mrs. Kennedy added
to her household and maternal
duties that of hostess. In May,
1938, while her husband was Am-
erican ambassador to Britain,
Mrs. Kennedy was presented at
the Royal Court.

While her children were at home
Mrs. Kennedy always considered
their welfare her first responsibil-
ity. From the son who has at-
tained the high office of President
of the United States to the young-
est, her children manifest in their
professions and family life the
unselfish guidance and excellent
Catholic training of their mother.
Although active in public af-

fairs because of the official posi-
tions of her father, husband, and
sons, Mrs. Kennedy contributes
her time and resources to pro-
grams for the mentally retarded.
To further their welfare and that
of many other charitable enter-
prises she lectures throughout the
country. Since the Kennedy Foun-
dation for the mentally retarded
was established in 1946, she has
given her support and interest to
over a dozen major institutions
engaged in this work.

Quiet and retiring, unassuming
in her public and in her private
life, Mrs. Kennedy is distinguish-
ed by her gentleness and charity.
One of her closest friends has
paid her the supreme tribute by
remarking that she had never
heard Rose Kennedy say an un-
kind word.
Because Mrs. Kennedy in nearly

a half century of married life of-
fers to a society having little
respect for the sancity of family
life a sterling example of respon-
sible motherhood, St. Joseph Col-
lege is happy to confer upon Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy the degree of
Doctor of Laws admitting her to
all its rights and privileges.

Benefit Art

Festival Saturday
An Art Festival will be held in

Memorial Park, Frederick, Md., on
Saturday, October 5 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. for the benefit of the
Frederick County Easter Seal
Treatment Center.
The Center serves children from

Frederick, Washington and Car-
roll Counties and the general pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
the festival.
On sale will be art pictures,

plants, displays and several dem-
onstrations will be given. In case
of inclement weather the festival
will be held in the basement of
Calvary Methodist Church, Fred-
erick. There is no admission
charge to the affair.

Mount Soccermen Lose
The Mt. St. Mary's College soc-

Youth Sunday

Observed Locally
Youth Sunday was observed at

Elias Lutheran Church, Sunday,
Sept. 22, with members of the
Luther League Executive Com-
mittee participating in the Ser-
vice. Youth Sunday was observed
throughout the Lutheran Church
in America on this date.
The first portion, which is the

Confessional and Absolution, of
the Service was conducted by the
Rev. W. Ronald Fearer, a f ter
which the following young people
assisted in the Order of Worship:
Miss Hollace Imler, Renfred Zepp,
Ralph Ohler, Jr., Miss Elizabeth
Wilhide, Clyde Hahn, Robert Ul-
rich, Ronald Reaves, Grace Zepp,
Barbara Fair, Betty J. Koontz,
Randolph Zepp, Harry Hahn, Jr.,
and Philip Valentine. Serving as
acolyte was Gary Reaves.

cer team suffered a 3-0 setback _ 

at the hands of Baltimore Univer-
sity in its opening Mason-Dixon
Conferenco game Saturday here.

RUMMAGE AND FOOD SALE
Saint Anthony's Shrine will

conduct a Rummage, Food and
used clothing sale on Saturday,
October 5, starting at 10 a.m. On
sale will be delicious food, cloth-
ing articles, etc. The general pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

.Too—

A moment of carelessness can
mean a lifetime of regret.

Named To Committe#
Dr. William IICarr, Emmits-

burg veterinarian this week was
appointed to the membership com-
mittee of the Maryland State Vet-
erinary Medical Assn., by the new-
ly-elected president, Dr. Arthur
J. Blaney, of Centerville.

Driver Fined
Joseph L. Tressler, 25, Emmits-

bugr, paid a fine and costs of $15
to Justice of the Peace Glenn M.
Ogle, Waynesboro, on a reckless
driving charge Friday evening.

50 Local Youths

Register For

Kicking Contest
The initial practice of the Kick,

Punt and Pass Contest got off to
an excellent beginning last Satur-
day afternoon when approximate-
ly 40 youngsters between the ages
of eight and 11 showed up at
Community Field.

The contest, sponsored by the
Ford Motor Company through its
local agency, Sperry Ford Sales,
is open to any Emmitsburg area
boy fitting into the aforementioned
age bracket.

Co-sponsor of the event is the
Emmitsburg Lions Club. Frank
X. Ligorano, former Western
Maryland football star, Rev. Mr.
Vincent A. Werl, Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary, a former professional
player with the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers and four collegians from the
college, were in charge of the
practice and will conduct another
this Saturday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at Community Field. About
50 boys are registered to date
and the sponsors say the more the
merrier. Registration will contin-
ue until October 11 and the con-
test will be held Sunday, Oct. 13.

Martin Golibart

Assumes Position

At Mt. St. Mary's
Rt. Rev. Robert R. Kline, Ph.D.,

president of Mount Saint Mary's
College, has announced the ap-
pointment of Mr. Martin T. Goli-
bart, formerly of Baltimore, as
the new Director of Development
for the college.

Mr. Golibart was formerly man-
ufacturers agent for the Philip
Carey Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
He is a native of Frederick, Md.,
and a recent graduate of Mount
St. Mary's College, class of 1957.
Golibart is married to the former
Chico. Godbee, also from Freder-
ick, and has one daughter, Helen.

Golibart succeeds Mr. Donald
Alfano, who was associated with
the Mount during the past year
and who has taken a similar posi-
tion with the University of Sud-
bury, Sudbury, Canada.
The Golibarts are residing in

Emmit Gardens.

Firemen Answer
Several Calls
The Vigilant Hose Company

was called out Tuesday at 3:30
p.m. to a used-car lot on Old
Route 15, north of Emmitsburg
near the state line, when a 1954
Chevrolet on the lot caught fire.
Cause of the fire was unknown

and the auto was a total loss. The
engine, front seat and dashboard
were extensively damaged and the
whole interior was burned beyond
repair, according to firemen.
The blaze had already been ex-

tinguished when the firemen ar-
rived, it was reported, and the
car was watered down to prevent
a recurrence of the fire.
Firemen were at toe scene about

15 minutes, Chief Sterling White
reported.
Last week the firemen respond-

ed to an alarm when a grass fire
occurred along the Keysville Rd.
south of Emmitsburg.
The small blaze was on the

property of John Baumgardner
and an area of 100x20 feet was
scortched before firemen were able
to extinguish it.

Mount Grads

Achieve Literary

Recognition
Bernard S. Kaliss, M.A., assis-

tant professor of English at Mt.
St. Mary's College, and the inter-
national moderator of Lambda
Iota Tau, the collegiate honor so-
ciety for students of English and
foreign literature, has been in-
formed that the writings of two
former Mount collegians have
been included in toe society's lit-
erary magazine, LIT.
The works are a poem, "Out

of Twilight" by Slack and an es-
say, "The Odysseus of Kazantzak-
is." Mr. Slack is a theological
student at Holy Cross College,
Washington, D. C., where he is
studying for the priesthood with
the Congregation of the Holy
Cross.
Mr. Carver is presently study-

ing at Harvard University on a
Danforth Graduate Fellowship and
is majoring in history. He was a
student at the University of Bonn
last year studying under a grant,
one of fifty, given by the West
German government to American
students.

Slack is a native of Lamberts-
ville, N. J.; Garver hails from
Harrisburg, Pa. Both were mem-
bers of the Alpha Rho Chapter of
Lambda Iota Tau while attending
the Mount.

Public Urged
To Support
Fire Prevention
On October 9 at 7 p.m. an area-

wide home fire drill is planned in
Maryland, Delaware, the District
of Columbia and parts of Virginia.
Residents of this area are being
asked to plan and hold a home
fire evacuation drill in order to
prepare for fire. The Vigilant
Hose Company will sound its si-
ren at this time with one long
blast to signal the drill.
Maryland fire departments, fire

marshals offices and the Maryland
State Firemen's Association are
joining to encourage citizens to
participate in the drill. Their ex-
perience shows that a family
which is ready for a fire emerg-
ency is usually able to come thru
safely when fire actually strikes.

National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation studies indicate that many
lives taken by home fires each
year have been needlessly lost be-
cause of failure to pre-plan for
fire emergencies and rehearse
these plans. Planning ahead is
essential, for fire may spread so
rapidly there is no time then to
figure out what to do. Families
should make sure each individual
in the family, including the chil-
dren, knows exactly what steps
he is to take in the home life safe-
ty plan. Family fire drills should
be held regularly.
The fire services have listed the

following suggestions for the
plan:

1. Carefully figure out at least
two routes to the outside from
every room in the house, espec-
ially bedrooms. Allow for block-
ing of stairways and halls by fire.

2. Particularly for nighttime
fires, remember that closed bed-
room doors will hold back flame
and smoke and allow extra time
for escape.

3. For upper floor escape, use
any available porch and garage
roofs, ladders, or trees as ways
down to safety. Be sure that exit
windows work easily, and that
they are low and large enongh to
get through.

4. Pick an outside assembly
point where the family will meet,
and be sure everyone understands
the rule "once out—stay out."

5. Know how to call the fire
department, by street box or
neighbor's phone, and do this as
quickly as the house is clear of
people.
Members of the Vigilant Hose

Company, Emmitsburg, will par-
ticipate in a fire prevention pro-
gram to be held in Gettysburg on
Sunday, Oct. 6 at the Recreation
Field. Chief Sterling White an-
nounces equipment will be demon-
strated for the benefit of the pub-
lic which is cordially invited to
attend the program, which will
be held between one and four
o'clock.

Young Farmers
Expanding County
Youth Program
The Adult Agricultural Program

sponsored by the Frederick Coun-
ty Board of Education is expand-
ing this fall to include two newly
organized Young Farmers classes.
The classes will be held at the
Thurmont and Walkersville High
Schools. During the past two
years adult farmer classes have
been held in the five county high
schools offering the Vo-Ag course
to high school boys.
Kenneth Wisner, Adult Vo-Ag

teacher, who is organizing the
group at Thurmont with the aid
of Mr. William Baker, Vo - Ag
teacher at the high school, says
the young farmer elasses are open
to all farm boys and young men
who are in the process of becom-
ing established as farmers or ag-
ricultural workers in the com-
munity. During September, Mr.
Wisner met with several young
farmers in the Thurmont-Emmits-
burg area to formulate plans and
topics of discussion for the classes.
Classes for this year will center
around economical feeding of live-
stock and dairy cattle, use of
farm credit, income taxes, and
crop rotations to realize the great-
est return.

All young men in the area are
invited to attend who have an
interest in agricultural work. If
you have any questions about the
program please contact Ken Wis-
ner, Board of Education, 115 E.
Church St., Frederick, phone 662-
4191. A copy of this year's sche-
dule is as follows: October 9 and
23; November 13 and 27; Decem-
ber 11; January 8 and 22, Februa
ary 12 and 26. March 11 and 25,
and April 8.

Fool me once, shame on you;
fool me twice, same on me.
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College Faculty
Members Engaged
In Giving Lectures

Participation in a convention,
seminar and an accreditation vis-
it will engage three faculty mem-
bers of St. Joseph College, during
the month of October.

Sister Margaret Flinton, D.U.,
chairman of the Modern Lang-
uages Department of the college,
has been invited to address the
Ohio Catholic Education Associa-
tion convention to be held at Vet-
erans Memorial Hall in Columbus,
Ohio, on Friday, Oct. 11. The
general theme of the convention,
which is expected to draw 12,000
delegates, is "Catholic Schools at
the Crossroads". Sister Margaret
is slated to present a paper on
"Foreign Languages at the Cross-
roads."
Thomas M. Leonard, M.A., of

the department of History, has
been invited to represent the col-
lege at a seminar on "The Steel
Industry in the American Econ-
omy" sponsored by the American
University at the Shoreham Ho-
tel, Washingtos, D. C., on October
31 and November 1. Joseph L.
Block, Chairman of the Inland
Steel Company, H. C. Lamb, Ince
President of Republic Steel Corp..

and Dr. Nathan A. Bailey, Dean
of the School of Business Ad-
ministration of the American Uni-
versity, will address the partici-
pants. The two-day program will
also include a tour of the opera-
tions of the Bethlehem steel plant
at Sparrows Point, Maryland.

Miss Gertrude Hotaling, Assis-
tant Professor of Nursing, will
participate in the accreditation
visit to the Duquesne University
School of Nursing in Pittsburgh
on October 7. Miss Elizabeth M.
Fenlason, Assistant Professor,
College of Nursing at Rutgers
University, will be the other rep-
resentative from the National
League for Nursing. Miss Ho-
taling attended a Visitors' Con-
ference of the Department of Bac-
calaureate and Higher Degree
Programs of the National League
for Nursing in New York City
from Sept. 25 to 27.

Sister Margaret, who is also
Vice President of N Delta Phi, the
national French Honor Society, re-
cently installed chapters for the
society at Trinity College, Wash-
ington, L. C., and Mercyhurst
College, Erie, Pa. This past sum-
mer she returned to Rivier Col-
lege, Nashua, N. H. as staff mem-
ber of an NDEA French Institute.
In the past year she also conduct-
ed workshops for secondary school

* INSPECTED

* ROAD TESTED

* RECONDITIONED

* WARRANTED

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1962 Chevrolet 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Air Conditioning.
1960 Falcon 4-Dr., R&H, Low Mileage.
1959 English Ford Cony., Economy Car, R&H.
1959 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Very Clean.
1959 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop, Fully Equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor V-8, R&H.
1958 (3) Ford Fairlane 500 4-Dr., Fully Equipped.
1958 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Hardtop, Local Owner, Very Clean.
1957 Plymouth 4-Dr., V-8, R&H, Clean.
1957 Ford 4-Dr. V-8, Fully Equipped, Very Clean.
1957 Dodge 2-Dr. Hardtop V-8, Automatic, R&H.
1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, RH&A.
1956 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Wagon, Std. Shift, 9 Pass., R&H.
1956 Olds Fordor Sedan, Fully Equipped, Clean.
1958 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Panel, 6 Cyl.

SAVE $ $ $ NOW—ONLY 4 NEW 1963 FORDS

LEFT! MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 1964 MODELS!

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

PRE-FMINENT QUALITY FEEDS
TO BOOST YOUR INCOME

16% Dairy Feed
20% Dairy Ration

Complete Feed Formulations
For Livestock

32% Dairy Supplement
Horse & Calf Feeds with

Pellets

Purina Rations
Nursing Chow
Calf Startena
Calf Chow
Dairy I 16e; Coarse

Cow Concentrate 32e/
Cow Concentrate 50(/
Bulky Las
Steer Fattena 32%

Complete Feed Formulations
For Poultry

Broiler Mash
Poultry Supplement

Purina
Layena (crumbled)

Feed Formulations

For Hogs
Hog Supplement

Purina
Pig Startena Pig Growena
Hog Chow Sow Chow

(these feeds crumbled)

To Assist You In Your Own Formulations
Soybean Meal - Peanut Meal - Linseed Meal
Gluten Meal - Gluten Feed - Cottonseed Meal
Meat Scrap - Fishmeal - Alfalfa Meal and other

ingredients processed as you may desire your mixes
prepared.

Laying Mash
Grower Mash

Chicken Growena

Complete

Pig & Hog Feed

We Invite You To Visit Our Booth At The
Emmitsburg Community Show, Oct. 11 & 12

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone HIllcrest 7-3824

teachers of languages at Rich-
mond, Cleveland, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, and Erie.

State Teachers
Group To Meet
Approximately 20,000 Maryland

teachers will convene in Baltimore
on October 17, 18 and 19 for the
Ninety - sixth Annual Convention
of the Maryland State Teachers
Association. The general sessions
and convention sch,00l suppliers'
exhibit will be held in the Balti-
more Civic Center for the first
time.
Governor Terry Sanford of

North Carolina will be the featur-
ed speaker at the opening General
Session which will be held on
Thursday, October 17 at 2 p.m.
Governor J. Millard Tawes and
Dr. Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., State
Superintendent of Schools, will
greet -Maryland teachers at this
opening session.
The All-Maryland High School

Band, which is composed of out-
standing representatives of school
bands from across the State, will
present a concert prior to the ad-
dress by Governor Sanford. The
band will be conducted by Lee
Chrisman, Profsor of Music, Bos-

Barbecued Hamburgers
Any time of year, nothing beats

old fashioned broiled hamburg-
ers. Serve them as a meal, with
potatoes and salad or green vege-
table; or serve them picnic style,
on toasted bread or buns. For
wonderful flavor, brush ham-
burgers with this sauce before
broiling.

BARBECUE SAUCE
(Makes 11/2 cups)

1 cup butter
1 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. paprika
1 clove of garlic peeled and mashed
1 tbsp, sugar
2 tbsp, lemon juice

1/4 cup chopped onion
2 tbsp. Lea & Perrin s Worcestershire

sauce
1 tbsp. catsup
2 tbsp. vinegar
Few drops hot pepper sauce

Beat together the butter, mustard,
salt, paprika, garlic, sugar, and
lemon juice. Then beat in remaining
Ingredients. (May be stored in a coy.
ered jar in the refrigerator.)

• • •
Hamburgers may be broiled under

your broiler, or they may be pan-
broiled on top of the stove. To pan.
broil, put a tablespoon of butter and
a tablespoon of oil in a skillet. Have
the pan hot, put the hamburgers in
and sear the meat quickly on both
sides over high heat. Turn heat down
and cook, turning the moat once more,
until hamburgers are cooked to your
liking.

ton University.
On the lighter side, the teachers

will hold their annual banquet and
dance on Thursday, Oct, 17 at

BOYS
8 through 11
enter our

PUNT,
PASS &
KICKcompetition
NO
OCTOBER 11

IS THE LAST

DAY TO SIGN UP!

BIG PRIZES! For boys 8
through 11. You compete
only with boys your own age.
No body contact. It's free!
It's fun! FREE instruction
folder,"Action-Picture" ring
and Ford Televiewer when
you sign up! pring Dad ...
get full details!

SPERRY
Ford Sales
EMMITSBURG

SPECIAL WASHINGTON REPORT

Federal Tax Cuts Needed
To Stimulate The Economy

By U.S. Sen. Paul Douglas (D-III.)

President Kennedy's proposals for tax cuts and tax revisions
deserve the support of the American people because they would
stimulate the economy and make our tax system more equitable.
For the past five years an average of almost

six per cent of our labor force has been fully
unemployed. Many others are working only
part-time.
Our idle industrial resources amount to about

17 per cent of capacity. Our economic growth
rate is sluggish. It falls well behind our po-
tential and the growth rates of most countries
of Western Europe.
The victims of this economic sluggishness are S

the poor, the weak, the Negro, the younger
worker, the unskilled, and the older worker, to 

Paul Douglas

name a few.
Furthermore, our present tax

system discourages economic vi-
tality and prevents us from at-
taining full use of our human
and productive resources.

This, then, adds up to an in-
tolerable situation. It is high
time for positive action to
stimulate the economy.
To put the problem in eco-

nomic terms, there is not enough
purchasing power in the econ-
omy to buy the goods and serv-
ices. which our labor force and
industry can produce at the
prices charged.
One way to attack this prob-

lem is to bring prices down to
the level of our purchasing
power. This could be done by
an all-out attack on monopoly,
administered prices, and other
devices which prevent compe-
tition. While this policy cer-
tainly should be pursued, it
would take too long for it to
solve the present urgent prob-
lem.
The other way to attack it is

to increase the purchasing power
in the economy to the level of
the prices which are charged.
This is what a tax cut would do.
Tax cuts would increase

monetary purchasing power
which in turn would put idle
men to work on idle machines
producing goods which would
otherwise not be produced.

MD.

A most important point is
that the amount of purchasing
power released would be much
larger than the amount of the
tax cut—three or four times
larger, in fact. Economists call
this the "multiplier effect."

It is estimated, for instance,
that an $8 billion personal tax
cut would increase the Gross
National Product by from $24
to $32 billion more than it would
otherwise be. These additional
funds generated in the economy
would in turn be taxed and ul-
timately about one-fifth of the
total increase in the GNP would
be returned to the Treasury,
bringing in added revenues of
from $4.8 to $6.4 billion. The
net cost of an $8 billion cut
then would be only from $1.6
to $3.2 billion.
Such an increase in the GNP

would produce about two mil-
lion new jobs. A tax cut with
a net cost of $1.6 to $3.2 bil-
lion would be an extremely
small price to pay for so many
new jobs. If we don't make
this investment in our economy,
we probably will pay much
more in both governmental
and private losses in our society.

Equally as important as the
tax cuts in the President's pro-
gram are the tax reforms, both
to stimulate the economy and
for equity reasons.

the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Jack
and Lucile Kilty, stage and re-
cording stars, will sing Broadway
tunes as the entertainment for the
banquet.
At the second General Session

on Friday, Oct. 18, a: 2 p.m. Sir
Muhammed Zafrulla Khan, Am-
bassador to the United Nations
from Pakistan, and immediate
past president of the United Na-
tions General Assembly, will de-
liver the main address. Mayor
Theodore R. McKeldin and Dr.
George B. Brain, Superintendent
of Instruction for Baltimore City,
will extend a welcome to the
Maryland teachers at this session.
The All-Maryland High School Or-
chestra, with Arthur Cohn, Head
of Symphonic and Foreign Music
Departments, Mills Music, Inc.,
serving as guest conductor, will
perform at this time.

On Friday evening, Oct. 18,
the Association will honor Dr.
Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., with a Tes-

ARMY DAIRY TECHNICIAN-
8p5 James D. Wells checks the
chemical and bacterial content
of milk destined for consump-
tion by U.S. Forces stationed
at Vicenza and Aviano, Italy.
Sp5 Wells, assigned to an Ital-
ian dairy from which U.S. In-
stallations purchase dairy prod-
ucts, helps to insure that all
products meet the rigid quality
requirements demanded for
U.S. military personnel. Sp5
Wells is from Lexington, Hy,

ADVERTISING

NOVELTIES
Thousands of items to select

from
YOU NAME IT—

WE HAVE IT
Specials on business printing
for month of Sept. Envelopes,
bill books, 1500 statements only
$8. 1500 business cards, $5.50.
Discounts on all pens, pencils,
etc. All quality work and fast
service. Before you buy—

Call HI 7-2124
or apply

301 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg Md.

timonial Dinner. Dr. Pullen has
announced his retirement effective
at the end of the present school
year. The State Superintendent of
Schools will speak on the topic,
"The Voice of the Teacher," at
the third General gession which
follows the Testimonial Dinner.
The Madrigal Singerse of the
Parkville High School, under the
direction of Mary Rehmeyer, will
also appear at this session.
More than 600 delegates, meet-

ing as the Representative Assem-
bly of the Maryland State Teach-
ers Association, will hear reports
of Association committees and
will establish policies for the or-

ganization at sessions which wit
be held on the Thursday and Sat-
urday mornings of the convention.
In addition to the speakers at

the General Sessions, teachers will
hear from various experts in their
respective fields in meetings spon-
sored by the 40 departments of
MSTA. Several of these meetings
will be held in meeting rooms at
the Civic Center, but many will
be held at various schools thru-
out the city on Friday morning,
Oit. 19.

No man has a good enough
memory to make a successful liar.

SPECIAL
At DIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

HAIR CONDITIONER PLUS LIFE LINE

BODY PERM

$10.00

—Frosting A Specialty—

Phone HI 7-2353 Closed Monday

SALE OF THE SEASON

No Mend Hosiery
BUY THEM BY THE BOX

$3.45 to $4.00
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

THE SHOE BOX
Gettysburg Penna.

..•  National
Hoover Week

SPECIAL

HOOVER
PORTABLE

The Vacuum Cleaner With
Everything Inside

'59-95
WENTZ'S

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

ANOTHER FIRST FOR

Dudash's 66 Service
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

No Money Down
NO NEED TO DRIVE ON UNSAFE TIRES

See Our Complete Line of Quality

Firestone Tires
(Take up to one year to pay)

BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES

24-HOUR SERVICE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Free Drawing On Oct. 21 For Two Tickets To The Colts-
Packer Game. Each Purchase Gives You Another Chance

Dudash's 66 Station
PHONE HI 7-2461

With Approved Credit
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100 YEARS AGO

HOOKER BRINGS ARMY
TO ROSECRANS' RESCUE

By Lon K. Savage

To the rescue!
That was the task that faced Union army officials 100

years ago this week as reports came in from southeastern
Tennessee. There, bottled up in the city of Chattanooga,
General William S. "Old Rosy" Rosecrans and his all-im-
portant 50,000 men of the Army of the Cumberland ap-
peared in danger of liquidation.

To their south, east and west along the Alabama-
Georgia-Tennessee state lines sprawled the huge Confed-
erate army of Braxton Bragg, waiting patiently for Rose-
crans and his men either to starve to death or abandon
Chattanooga. To the north lay the Tennessee River and the
barren Cumberland mountains, over which any retreat would
have to be made. Bragg's men looked down from the moun-
tains to the river and the roads and railway that paralleled
the river, ready to blast anything that tried to move along
them. Hence Rosecrans' main supply line along the river
was cut, and his wagons had to struggle along the mud-
filled paths through the Cumberland mountains for 60 miles
to bring in food from Bridgeport, Ala., the nearest Yankee-
held rail depot.
Little Food

As a result, little food came in. Rations were cut in
half, then in half again. Troops ate corn intended for the
horses, and the horses gnawed on tree trunks until thou-
sands of them died. Cattle were driven across the Cum-
berlands to Chattanooga, but many of them starved to
death enrout for lack of pasturage in the mountains, and
those that did arrive were so lean that they offered little
food.

Then a disaster came even to the little supply line
through the Cumberlands. Little Joe Wheeler, who had
replaced Bedford Forrest as head of Bragg's cavalry, cros-
sed the Tennessee River October 1 with two divisions, mov-
ed up the Sequatchie Valley northwest of Chattanooga and
fell on a ten-mile-long mule train of Union wagons, filled
with supplies. The Confederates burned more than 300
wagons and killed and captured hundreds of animals. Fed-
eral cavalry rushed up next day from Bridgeport and drove
Wheeler off, but much of the vital supplies had been de-
stroyed.
Hooker Arrives

But as Wheeler made his attack on the wagon train,
the first important help for Rosecrans was moving swiftly
to the rescue on railway cars from the East. Under orders
from Washington, General Joe Hooker had pulled 15,000
men out of the line in Virginia on September 24 and had
put them on trains bound for Tennessee.

In an amazing five-day trip starting September 27th,
the huge force of men clicked southwestward across Vir-
ginia to Nashville, Tennessee, then southeast toward Chat-
tanooga. On October 2, the advance of Hooker's force reach-
ed Bridgeport, 26 miles west of Chattanooga.

The problem was far from solved, however. Hooker's
men would mean only more mouths to feed at Chattanooga,
so they pitched camp at Bridgeport. The rescue of Rose-
crans would come only when a good supply line was open,
and that remained to be done.

Next week: Grant, Sherman and Davis Head for Chat-
tanooga.

Seven years have passed since
the start of the accelerated na-
tional road-building program au-
thorized by Congress in the Fed-
eral-Aid Highway Act of 1956.
The Act provides that the

revenue from certain Federal
taxes on highway users (prin-
cipally the 4c-per-gallon gasoline
tax) is set aside in a Highway
Trust Fund• and used only for
the Federal share of the Feder-
al-State highway program. The
Act also provides a long-range
schedule of authorizations for
the completion of the National
System of Interstate and De-
fense Highways and a "bal-
anced" program of capital im-
provements on the other Feder-
al-aid systems — primary, sec-
ondary and urban.
This long-range plan calls for

the substantial completion of the
Interstate System by October 1,
1972. Highway planners recog-
nize that this 41,000-mile system
of express highways connecting
the major centers of population
and industry cannot perform its
intended function with full effi-
ciency unless it is woven into
the total highway system—and
this means bringing the feeders,
distributors and connectors up
to standard.

Within the next year, several
thousand miles of Interstate
System will be opened to traffic.
Since 1964 is the halfway point
of the program, State and Fed-
eral highway officials have set
themselves the goal of opening
half of the Interstate mileage
by the end of that year. What
may be of even more interest
to the traveling public is the
fact that the highway officials

A Balanced Highway Program
also are concentrating on open-
ing long, connected stretches of
Interstate highway so as to pro.
vide maximum benefits at the
earliest possible date.
As the links of the Interstate

System are connected up, the
benefits derived by motorists
will multiply. Driving time and
driving tensions will be reduced,
and accident costs will be cut
dramatically. (On completion,
the Interstate System will save
upwards of 5,000 lives annu-
ally.)

Traffic congestion on parallel
primary and secondary routes
will be reduced, but traffic on
routes interchanging with the
Interstate System generally will
increase. As traffic patterns
change, highway administrators
are making provision for im-
proving the highways which are
to bear the heavier traffic loads.
Necessarily, the Interstate Sys-
tem construction schedule is co-
ordinated carefully with the
schedule of highway improve-
ments on other roads.
The balanced highway pro-

gram recognizes that each road,
heavily traveled or not, has a
part to play in the functioning
of the highway network and
that funds available for con-
struction must be distributed ac-
cordingly.
At the end of the first seven

years of the accelerated pro-
gram, about 36 percent of the
Interstate System (14,829 miles)
was op3n to traffic. Another 41
percent was "in progress," i.e.,
engineers were designing the
highway, right-of-way was be.
ing acquired, or actual construe.
tion was underway.

BABSON

','/rites . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Consumer Buying Intentions
BABSON PARK, Mass., Oct.

3, 1963—There are many meth-
ods used to determine what bus-

iness in gener-
al is going to
do next, but
none of them
are surefire, —
as those of us
in the fore-
casting busi-
ness know so
well. However,
o n e barometer

of business weather that I al-
ways watch with interest is con-
sumer buying intentions. This
is published each quarter by
the Census Bureau.
Popular Business Pulse
When you came right down

to it, public sentiment is very
quick to reflect economic tend-
encies,—even sometimes to di-
rect them. If, for instance,
people simply do not feel like
buying, it is pretty difficult to
make them buy. And if they
do not buy, stores are caught
with top-heavy inventories, or-
ders die down, production has
to be cut back, and unemploy-
ment begins to rise. Thus the
scene is set for a possible re-
cession,—or perhaps even for
a depression.

Fortunately, however, the op-
posite is trve if the nation's

shoppers really want (and are
able) to buy. When the future
looks comfortingly secure, this
desire to buy can carry con-
sumer resistance almcst to the
disappearing point. The more
buying increases, the more in-
ventories are used up. Then
come new orders for salesmen,
for wholesalers, for manufact-
urers. Production starts to
c 1 i m b, employment expands,
and chances of an early reces-
sion—or depression—practically
vanish for the time being.
How Do Shoppers Feel Now?
This seems like a good time

to take a look at the latest es-
timates of consumer buying in-
tentions, just recently released.
Over the next twelve months,
more people intend to buy new
automobiles than planned to in
the previous year. In fact, the
Census Department says that
8.4% of households reporting to
it plan to purchase a new car.
That is the highest level for
this time of the year in the
history of this statistical series.
I find this situation optimis-

tic because a great many people
are more inclined to pick up a
second-hand auto than a new
car unless the future looks rel-
atively serene and prosperous.
But, right now intentions to pur-
chase used cars show practical-
ly no change from a year ago.
The emphasis is on new cars,—
a good sign for business gener-
ally in the months ahead.
Buying Intentions For
Household Goods
The picture in household goods

may not be quite so rosy as
that in automobiles, but it re-
flects a trend in the same op-
timistic direction. Consumers
intend to buy somewhat more
household equipment over the
next six months than was the

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH
About 100 million years ,
ago, a tremendous, herbiv-
orous dinosaur ate his last
meal and died in what is
now Alberta, Canada. His
was the first fossilized re-
cord of dental decay, the
world's most widespread
disease through the ages.

The early Greeks thought tooth
decay was caused by evil
spirits or offended deities. The
remedy: enlisting the aid of
Apollo, who was also known

as the Mouse God. Spe-
cifically, the remedy
was to kill a mouse and
apply half the body to
the cheek over the of-
fending tooth.

Today we depend on
scientific proof for combating tooth de-
cay. Fluoridation, a proven health measure,
can cut decay by as much as 60 percent.
According to the American Dental Associa-
tion brushing after every meal, cutting down
on sweets and regular visits to the dentist
are the most effective means of preserving
not just the teeth but all oral tissues.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Saul of Tarsus was quite a
well known, efficient tax collec-
tor until one day he was struck
by a blinding light and became
Paul the Apostle.

* * *
Today over the land many

emyloyers are also seeing a
light, and
while not
able to dis-
continue the
role forced
on them of
being unpaid
tax collec-
tors, are be-
coming apos-
tles of sanity.

* * *
Recently J. c. w. Harder

S. Kimel, Sr., president of the
Republic Electric Company, a
Dvenport, a 50 year old Iowa
firm paid his employees their
full check with no tax deduc-
tions, accompanied by a letter
which said in part:—

* * *
"I am letting you know this

week how much you are really
earning by paying you the full
amount due you, not deducting
the withholding tax or the so-
cial security tax. The extra
amount given you this week
will be deducted and spread
over the next three week's
checks."

* * *
A. G. Heinsohn, Jr., presi-

dent of the Cherokee Mills in
.Sieversville, Tennessee, also
recently brought home to his
employees who pays for gov-
ernment extravagance.

* * *
He gave them their usual

checks minus the deductions,
but then handed them bags of
silver dollars equalling the
amount of the deductions, ex-
plaining this would be deduct-
ed from next three paychecks.

* * *
For about eighteen months,

exeionialwereimainfteridentmairm,

the Premier Photo Service in
Parkersburg, West Virginia,
headed by A. K. Summers, has
been regularly paying employ-
ees their full checks three
weeks out of the month, and
then taking all deductions out
of the fourth paycheck.

* * *
A $125 per week employee,

under this system, finds the
pay for the fourth week is
$22.68. A $70.00 per week em-
ployee finds that on the fourth
week not only is no pay forth-
coming, but that actually $4.75
is owed in additional taxes.

* * *
"Most of our employees,"

Mr. Summers states, "now re-
alize wild federal spending is
coming out of their pockets."

* * *
Shortly after starting this

plan, in one of those "Man-
aged news" episodes, newspa-
per people informed Mr. Sum-
mers that the tax people had
told them they would take ac-
tion against him if this con-
tinued. But despite headlines,
no move has ever been made.

* * *
The Baker Tool Company of

Los Angeles, Coors Brewing of
Denver, and many others are
using variations of these meth-
ods to impress on employees
who pays for waste.

* * *
So far, under the existing

laws, this appears legal, as
long as the employer pays gov-
ernment tax amounts due.

* * *
There may be a move to

make a ruling that this "cru-
sade of truth" is illegal.

* * *
If so, Congressman Edward

J. Gurney of Florida has said
he is ready to introduce a bill
which will confirm employer
right to continue educating em-
ployees on who supports gov-
ernmental extravagances.

case for the same period a
year ago. Many families also
expect their incomes will be
higher. This is comforting, in-
asmuch as figures show that
people have stepped up their
buying during the past year
faster than they have been in
creasing their disposable in-
come.
Of course, I realize that a

sudden international or financial
debacle could make the public
pull in its horns very quickly.
However, even such an occur-
rence could not for very long
prevent a fundamentally secure-
feeling populace from extend-
ing its buying again. As an
example: Even the threat of
war with Russia over her Cuba-
planted missiles did not keep
people's purse strings closed for
any great length of time.
Employment Will Remain High
Even though unemployment is

giving the Administration a
headache, employment totals are
climbing steadily, carrying in-
comes up with them. Except in
the relatively few centers of
real work scarcity, people ex-
pect to hold their jobs indef-
initely, to add to their family
incomes from time to time, and
to be able to afford more lux-
uries. Better homes, second
(and even third) cars per house-
hold, brand-new labor-saving de-
vices, are all popular expecta-
tions for many households to-
day. Fundamentally, business
is good; money and credit are
plentiful; Russia does not want
war; 1964 is an election year,
which is always favorable for
business. Given co-operation by
the weather, it all adds up to
good production aad trade in
the months to come.

Today's car inspection, is to-
niorrow's protection.

TIPPER FLINTLOCK
says

"Hunting and shooting

are lots of fun.

More so when expertly

and safely done."

Be A Safe Shooter

THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Assigned
SCOTT AFB., Ill. — Major

Charles E. Rowe of Emmitsburg,
Md., has arrived here for assign-
ment with a unit of the Military
Air Transport Service.
Major Rowe, an operations plans

officer, previously was assigned to
Charleston AFB, S. C.
His wife, Althea, is the daugh-

ter of Doctor and Mrs. Emil B.
Cekada of 915 Green St., Dur-
ham, N. C.
The major's sister is Mrs. Ju-

liet R. Carter. of 3880 Rodman
St. N.W., Washington, D. C. He
attended Mount St. Mary's Col-

legeand Bowling Green (Ky.)
College of Commerce.
Major Rowe received his com-

mission by direct appointment.

The Treasury's School Savings
Program, now getting under way
for the new school year, is the
"junior" version of the U. S.
Savings Bonds Program. It is
fundamentally an educational pro-
gram to promote thrift and good
personal mone y management
among young Americans.

Time clips by. You can't stop
it. You can't buy it.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK • OCTOBER 6-12

National Board of Fir* Undarwrites

tiMkYlf:{(.1
FITTINGS

PAINT - GLASS - PUTTY
Stove Pipe - Caulking Compound

Weather Stripping - Anti-Freeze

Furnace Filters
. -̂1.M•amalimmaimm

AMBLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE HI 7-5051 ENIMITSBURG, MD.

Solid, swift, silent Super Torque Ford for '64! Bred in open competition, builtfor total performance. Hundreds of pounds heavier, it's smoother, steadierthan any other car in its field.

What's new? This year
only your Ford Dealer
can say 'Everything!'

4

New '64 Fairlane ...family
car with sports-car feel!
New elegance in and out.
Priced v.±_ry low. ... proved
out by over a billion owner-
driven miles! ,

New '64 Falcon—great new big-car
look, great new ride, same great
old economy! Plushest ride ever
built into a compact!

--sess-Tr:e

FDAFIFYTOTAIRERRIRAMICE 4,=-FORD DfAIER8:

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue air Emmitsburg, Md.
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Automation, Automatically

Automation is a word that is
supposed to strike fear into the
heart of the workingman, for

it is thought to be the job steal-

er of the atomic age. Yet this

magic word may 131 feared too

7c!-., for in a fi ee market
America there are indications
that it could becomc one of the
impottant solations of the un-
employment problem. It is en-
tirely possible, on the other
hand, that in an economy so
much beset by union pressure
and government caprice, auto-
mation could cause great dis-
tress.

Automation will have to be

accepted, like it or not. Our ex-

pericoce has been that some-

times labor has accepted moder-
nization, sometimes not. John
L. Lewis did so, when within
a few years he led his coal min-
ers to use machiniery that put
some two-thirds of them out of
the mines. The steelworkers
are now in the throes of rec-
ognition, automation already
having reduced the unions mem-
bership by one-third since 1956.

Bayonet Drill Sharpens Training Edge

-'.;
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ON GUARD—U. S. Army soldiers of B Company, 7th Infintry, 3d Infantry Division, stand poised
for an attacking bayonet thrust during training exercises at Wildflecken, Germany. A training

Instructor is on hand to insure that all the fine points of form and style are properly observed.

Quite a variety!!!

Chevrolet offers 43 models for '64

•ep

• ' • ••••.-
,

For 1964, the Chevrolet Motor Division will
offer a total of 43 models in five separate passen-
ger car lines. Each line is distinguishable by its
own styling and wheelbase. Above, reading down:
the 108-inch wheelbase Corvair Monza Coupe;
110-inch wheelbase Chevy II Nova 4-Door Sedan;
the newest car in the Chevrolet family—the

Chevelle Malibu 4-Door Sedan which has a wheel-
base of 115 inches while bhe Chevrolet Impala
Sport Sedan is built on a 119-inch wheelbase.
Not shown is the Corvette Sting Ray which
sports a 98-inch wheelbase. Chevrolet dealerships
will have a representative showing of all models
when the new cars are introduced September 26.

GET SET FOR WINTER NOW - GET

DEPENDABLE SNOW TIRES - NEW

EXTRA WHEELS AT

Donald B. Rice Tire Co. Inc.
"Tire & Wheel Center of Frederick County"

704 EAST STREET FREDERICK, MARYLAND

(Opposite Frederick Iron & Steel Co.)

REPRESENTING:

U. S. ROYAL - KELLY - DUNLOP

—Free Mounting Service With Off-Street Parking—

Expert Recapping & Vulcanizing Service

PHONE 663-1127

The rail dispute now being
worked out, on the other hand,
is the end of a long fight of the
brotherhoods to protect jobs that
are doomed by advancing tech-
nology.
Fight It Or Face It
Some fight automation bitter-

ly, some do not. The Wall

Street Journal has told the

story of two factories belong-

ing to the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co., one of which chose

to accept automation while the

other did not. This was a case

in which employees did not go

along with a management that

laid its cards on the table, re-

questing cooperation in a

changeover to automation. That

plant has withered on the vine,

while a brand new plant utilizing

a British process of producing

glass by floating it on molten

tin has been put up in another

state.
A losing battle A resistance

is now being fought by a 10,-

000-man local of the typograph-

ers in New York City. This

union has told the New York

News, the nation's largest news-

paper, that there will be trouble

if computers for automatic type-

setting, already on order, are

installed without its permission.

Bertram Powers, the labor boss

-.0•04,••••••••

Business Services
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PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Urms are reliable and have proven throug
n

the years that they handle only qualitg

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrorui.

Martin Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICLANS

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-

plicated. Zenith Hearing Aids &
Batteries

118 Baltimore St.,Phone ED 4-3514
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 2'71-2512 - Thurmont

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Tue. - Thurs. - 3:00-4:30

Saturday Morning 10-12

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES

EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

•••••••••.......0.0141•••••4,04•••
••

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

 0
J. Ward Kerrigan

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4
Evenings By Appointment

l'hone HI 7-3161

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

who led the expensive 114-day
strike last winter that was in
part a protest against moderni-
zation, has said that both job
security and a share of the cost
savings will be demanded.

More Jobs Or Power?
There is no question but that

some jobs, in an age of compu-
ters and switchboards, will be-
come victim to progress. Some
hardships are bound to occur.
A great many jobs that do not
need to be done at all are go-
ing to eventually fall to machin-
ery, vacuum tubes, transistors,
punch cards, automatic relays,
and magnetic tape. But other
jobs will show up. The tele-
phone company keeps hiring,
but it has reported that without
automation there would not be
enough young women available
today to handle the vast num-
ber of phone calls we make.
Just how much this is true in

other industries has not been
determined. The General Elec-
tric Company, however, has re-
ported that if its lamp division
had to use the hand methods
of 1908, a total of 10,000,000
workers would have been re-
quired to manufacture its lamp
production in 1962. tinder such
old-time manufacturing methods
the lamp would be selling for
$20 instead of 25 cents, and for
us to enjoy electric light a con-
siderable segment of the whole
national economy would be ori-
entated around the production of
light bulbs!
I'lan On I'rogress

It is going to be futile for
any of us to fight progress.
Vast changes in the past gener-
ation have brought more prog-
ress than was accurnilated in
the previous 300 years. Con-
tinued scientific hreak-throughs
in industry after industry will
offer still greater opportunities,
but if we do not use these ad-
vances we may be loaded with
burdens that no society can
bear. To resist now would be
like trying to say no to a 100-
mile-an-hour diesel-electric lo-
comotive by ruling it off the
tracks. We should soon go back
to primitive ways of carrying
freight on our backs.
None of us knows exactly, to

A "How-To-Do-It"

PAINT POINTERS:3-

Paint chemists, who predict
that water-thinned emulsion
house paints will, to a consider-
able extent, supplant convention.
al oil-base paints, have given this
prophecy added weight by devel-
oping a "universal" exterior
emulsion.
This new formulation is ideal

for all standard kinds of home
exteriors — brick, reconstituted
wood siding, asphalt and wood,
shingles, seines, masonry, con-
crete block, and, of course, wood.
Called "Lucite" house paint, it
Is superior to oil base paint on
many counts. These include 30.
minute drying time, mildew re-
sistance, ease of application, ease
of clean-up, as well as greater
durability.

(Du Pont Paint Information Service)

It's Time For...
EYE CARE
Dr. Newton K. Wesley

SAFETY GLASSES

Although safety glasses are
mandatory equipment in many
shops, foundries, mills and labo-
ratories in countless industries,
they have a neglected but impor-
tant role in the "do-it-yourself"
work shop or
the "hobby"
workshop, in the
home.
It is a human

tendency, espe-
cially if specta-
cles or contact
lenses are not
needed, to avoid
putting on our
safety goggles when we work at
home. This is as senseless as
going without a life-preserver
when sailing or boating.
They should. be worn whenever

you are working around danger-
ous instruments or where your
eyes are exposed to flying sparks,
metal particles, sand, or other
polishing materials and generally
all places where that million to
one accident might occur.
A modified safety goggle is worn

many times in most of our popu-
lar physical contact sports. Hock-
ey, football and basketball are
excellent examples. We have all
seen pictures in the paper of
players searching for a team-
mate's lost contact lens while the
game is interrupted. These tiny
vision aids act, at odd times, as
a safety device for that portion of
the eye covered. The National Eye
Research Foundation has in its
files many actual cases where an
eye has been saved, in a hunting
accident, for instance.
Another, sometimes neglected

rule for safety where our eyes
are concerned, is a regular and
professional eye examination ev-
ery six months.

Wesley

be sure, what automation may
bring in days to come. There
undoubtedly will be some work-
ers displaced and a great many
new jobs opened up. If we keep
a free and flexible market and
allow it to adapt to new and
changing conditions, there will
very likely be increased output

and steady advances in living

standards. Automation is no sig-

nal for the government to come

forward as the one protector of

the fearful, who has all the an-
swers. Let us keep free enter-
prise working and utilize the
wonders of automation.

BIG ARMY BRAIN 

INFANTRY DIVISION ADDS ELECTRONIC "BRAINPOWER"—

Pfc Terry Masters changes a panel on one of the 24th Infantry

Division's new IBM personnel and finance computers housed in four

Army trailer vans. The data processing unit, the first to be used

by a U. S. Army unit outside the U. S., will process cards covering

more than 60 different personnel items for every man in the

Germany-based Division. The automatic processing capability

was given the AG Section of the 24th under the Reorganization

of Army Division concept. Pfc Masters' hometown is Keifer, Okla.

IT'S VALUE TIME AT MATTHEWS

RR [I Just for Looking
and Listening

SET OF 4

g‘rfo Place Mats

01963 Walt Disney Productions.
See Walt Disney's "Wonderful World
of Color—Sunday on NBC.

Come in and get a set of four
gaily colored Walt Disney place
mats just for looking and listen-
ing to RCA Victor TV and Stereo.
Everybody will love 'em!

HURRY!
Supply Limited!

Big, Bright REM TV

The LEIGHTON

Mark 9 Series 14-G-80-M

..11311WIRIVWV

RCAV1CTOR Nw ffstd TV
* Smart Contemporary lowboy styling * Big 265 sq. in. RCA High
Fidelity glare-proof Color Tube brings you a picture so sharp, so true,
you have to see it to believe it* Super-powerful "New Vista" Tuner
provides amazing picture-pulling power, even in difficult TV signal
areas * Brighter, truer color pictures than ever before with 24,000.
volt (factory adjusted) New Vista Color Chassis* Dependable Space
Age Sealed Circuitry * Two extended-range Duo-Cone speakers
* One-set VHF Fine Tuning control.

our price

$550.00

pay only

$4.90 a week

Many Other Outstanding RCA VICTOR TV,
Radio, Stereo, Values To Choose From!

Ti:E FilCIST TRUSTED NAME trA TELEVISION

SEE THE WORLD SERIES
IN COLOR 111MUMSKW

Matthews Gas Co.
TWO MODERN STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont
Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111
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OUTDOOR
SPORTS TIPS
Hot Dog

If you're taking a trip and your
dog needs a drink of water and
there is no container available
don't despair—one of your car's
hubcaps will do the job perfectly.
Rubber Knees
Float-trip ducking is a prime

way to fill a freezer in these days
of heavy hunting pressure. But
kneeling long hours in a canoe or
small boat can whagle your knees,
Solution: sew a pad of sponge
rubber on knees of your hunting
pants.
White Sights
And, of course, you know enough

to dab a spot of white paint on
the front sight of your rifle or
shotgun so your eye will have a
visible sighting point in the event
of an early morning or late eve-
ning shot.
Tail Hook
With a strong piece of monofila-

ment line, tie another hook be-
hind the tail hook of spoons and
wobblers. You'll be surprised at
how many short strikers the trail-
er will pick up, especially in fall
fishing.

Mend A Split Paddle
Here's how you ,on keep a split

blade on an oar or canoe paddle
from ruining a fishing or hunting
trip. With drill or knife make a
series of holes parallel to the split
and along its whole length. Then
with wire (or fish line if wire
isn't available), lace the split back
together through the holes in the
same way you'd lace a pair of
shoes.
Corking Clean

If the cork grips on your rod
are getting black with use, why
not take a minute to clean 'em
iike new. A good cleanser and a
pad of soft steel wool do the job
fast.
Label Those Lines
Gummed labels on reels or line

storage will get more use out of
fishing lines since you'll always
know: 1. Which line is .. n what
reel. 2. How old the line is. 3.
Its condition. Mark information
on labels and paste on. A glance
tells you the proper line to use.
Troll And Row
Remember this tip for next year

if it is too late to use this sea-
son. With it, you'll produce a
fish or two you'd never get other-
wise. Tie a feather jig on a long
line of monofilament and wrap on

NOW

1964

GEORGE
Phone 447-3451

NOTICE
TAKING ORDERS

CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS

CHEVY
DROP IN TODAY

—

R.

ON

CHEVELLE

II
FOR

SANDERS
DETAILS

THE

Emmitsburg,

,

NEW

Md.
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-- 30

GET

1962 Comet

1960 Falcon

1959 Rambler

1959 Chevrolet

PHONE HI
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LEE AND

OUR

2-Dr.

Station

4-Dr.

2-Dr.

SANDERS
—AUTO
7-3451
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Wagon,

SALES
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COOPER

BEFORE

Like New.

R&H, Stick.

R&H, 0.0.

Heater; 1 owner.

GARAGE
& SERVICE—

EMMITSBURG,

'''''
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TIRES

YOU

1 Owner.
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a stick. Now, every time you
row, sail, or paddle, your boat
anywhere, tie the monofilament to
the oar handle just below where
your hand grasps the oar. Rowing
motion moves the jig in a series
of sw_eps that fish go for. And it
adds nothing to your rowing chore.
And it does add a 2611 or two.
Comfort For Duck Hunters

Admittedly duck hunters are a
hardy breed. They better had be
anyway. But even for the hard-
iest, a swimming ladder used for
summer boating may help them
getting in and out of deep blinds.
Why scramble when you don't
have too, we say. Even a duck
hunter should agree to that.

1.0040  
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Che/UPP4r ROOM—
ED THE UPPER ROOK NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 28:16-20.
Lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world. (Mat-
thew 28:20.)

I remember a night when, as a
child, I became fearful. In the
old farm kitchen, my candle had
been lighted as usual to guide
me on my way to bed. Many a
time before, I had taken the light-
de candle and, after kissing the
family good-night, had gone sleep-
ily and gladly to bed. But this
night I was fearful. In he midst
of the family circle I felt so safe,
and the distance along the pas-
sage with my flickering candle
seemed so far.
My fath-2r rose — my mother

was busy with a lap full of mend-
ing. He did not say, "Forget your
fears!" He did not try to ex-
plain away the dark. He simply
said: "I'll come with you."
When life's larger, darker sha-

dows fall, wild fear lays hold of
our hearts, God's beloved Son
who promised to be with us al-
ways, says, "I am with you."
Prayer

Eternal Lord, I bow my head
in Thy holy presence. Forgive
me that ever I have walked alone
—in false confidence or in fear.
I bless Thee for the assurance of
Thy companionship. However dark
the way, I will not falter if Thou

goest with me. Increase my faith
through Christ Jesus, in whose
name I pray. Amen.
Thought For The Day

Christ does not make a little
difference to a few things; He
makes all the difference to every-
thing!

Rita F. Snowden (New Zealand)

State Knights

Plan Charity Ball
The Knights of Columbus Char-

ity Ball, 1963, will be held at the
Fifth Regiment Armory in Balti-
more on Columbus Day, Saturday,
October 12 from 9 'til 1. Danc-
ing will be to the music of the
Dowling Brothers' 20 piece Or-
chestra.
Each Knights of Columbus coun-

cil in Maryland has been provid-
ed with reserved seat tickets,
which are priced at $2.50 per per-
son.

Intermission entertainment will
be furnished by the Color Guard
and Drill Team of the Charles
Carroll of Carrollton General As-
semby, Fourth Degree, Knights of
Columbus. This group will also
lead the Grand Promenade.

Dress for the evening is op-
tional.

Capacity attendance of 3,000 is

Rootagee  de 
By the end of the ninth century organ building

was so advanced Pope John VIII had one built

in Rome. The keys were so large the organist

had to pound them with his fists.

Keys shrank to buttons in the 13th Century

with the development of the Portative. The

organist carried this instrument around his

neck and played it by pushing buttons.

Keys of today's compact,

graceful electric organs

so popular in homes and

churches respond to the

gentle touch of the play-

er, yet produce all of the

music of great organs of

the past.

WEARING THE DISTINCTIVE GREEN BERET that distinguish-

es _members of U.S. Army's Special Forces, are Sgt William K. Olds
(left) and SSgt Vernon C. Broad, both of Hawaii. The sergeants

belong to Hawaii's 24th Special Forces Reserve Group. Parachute

jumps and counterinsurgency problems are scheduled as often as
possible in order to maintain the unit's high state of readiness.

anticipated by general chairman
of the Chari-,y Ball, El-ink J.
Heiner, Jr.

Serving In North Carolina
Marine Private First Class Nor-

man E. Tyler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Tyler, R1, Em-
mitsburg, is serving with Head-
quarters and Maintenance Squad-
ron 26, a unit of Marine Aircraft
Group 26, at the Marine Corps
Air Facility, New River, N. C.
Before entering the service in

November 1962, Tyler attended
Emmitsburg High School.

All children buying their first
U. S. Savings Stamp this Fall
will receive a "Junior Astronaut"
Certificate, the Treasury announc-
es. Stamps are on sale at post
offices and at many schools.

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
VANCE troops the line accom-
panied by the Commander of
the Honor Guard at Fort Shaf-
ter, Hawaii.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Invitation For Bids

The Board of Education of Fred-
erick County, Maryland invit-!s
bids on site improvements, includ-
ing minor grading, installation of
storm and sanitary sewer lines and
structures, concrete and asphalt
concrete paving, exterior lighting,
construction of running track, ten-
nis courts, bleachers, etc., and
other works necessary for and in-
cidental to Site Development,
Brunswick High School, Souder
Road and Route 464, Frederick
County, Maryland.

Sealed proposals will be accept-
ed at the Board of Education Of-
fice, 115 East Church Street, Fred-
erick, Maryland, on or before 2
p.m. October 15, 1963 at which
place and time they will publicly
opened and read.
ONLY THE BIDS OF CON-

TRACTORS WHOSE FINANCIAL
RATING AND CLASSIFICATION
HAVE BEEN PREQUALIFIED
F 0 R PROJECT CLASSIFICA-
TION BY THE MARYLAND
STATE ROADS COMMISSION,
WILL BE CONSIDERED.
Copies of the drawing and spe-

cifications may be obtained at the
office of the Board of Education
or the office of Lloyd Associates,
121 Alleghany Avenue, Towson 4,
Maryland upon deposit of $10 per
set. Deposits will be refunded
upon return of undamaged sets
within 10 days of bid opening.

All bids are considered final
when submitted and none can be
withdrawn for a period of thirty
(30) days after the bid opening.
The Owners reserve the right

to reject any or all bids, to waive
informalities and do not obligate
themselves to award the contract
to the lowest bidder.
By Order of the Board of Ed-

ucation.
James A. Sensenbaugh

it Superintendent

ing of values

LALV.I.E.R ICA'S FAVOR ITE

79c

half gallon

CROUSE'S
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PHONE HI 7-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Advertising Novelties
RESULT GETTING ADVERTISING MERCHAN-

DISE AT PRICES YOUR BUSINESS CAN AFFORD

* DESK CALENDARS

* CALENDARS

* PENS

* DESK SETS

* LABELS

* THERMOMETERS

* DECALS

* NAME TAPE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone HI 7-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

NEED TIRES?
RETREAD - NEW

SHOP AROUND
SEE US

FOR THE

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN

COMPACT AND IMPORT SIZES

Tubes, Porto Walls, Valve Stems, Vulcanizing

—MOUNTING & BALANCING—

QUALITY tire-S-er vice
EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER

DE PAUL ST. HI 7-5801

Planning A

Ploy?

Call HI 7-3271 For Free Delivery Of

BEER — WINE —WHISKEY

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop,
Phone 7-3271 Emrnitsburg, Md.
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ALL ABOUT BABIES... 
A Public Service of the
National Baby Care Council

Your Baby's Foot
By Dr. John T. Sharp, Chairman
Committee on Children and Youth
Fitness, American Podiatry Assn.
It has been estimated that the

average indivdual walks some-
where in the neighborhood of 100-
thousand miles during his life-

time. This journey must be ac-
complished on but one pair of
feet. Whether or not the trip
will be plagued by one of the
many foot ills to which we fall
prey may be determined largely by
the care which the foot receives
during the formative years of in-

BUY VALUE - BUY RIGHT

BUY NOW!
at GLENN L. BREAM'S

1962 Chevrolet 4-dr. Wagon  $2,295
1960 Cadillac Sedan DeVille  $2,495
1959 Pontiac 4-dr., Power  $1,195
1959 Oldsmobile 88 Sedan  $ 695
1956 Pontiac 4-dr.  $ 295
1955 Cadillac 4-dr.  $ 495

'63 GMC pickup, new
'63 Pontiac 4-dr. wagon
'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
'63 Olds F85 convertible
'63 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.
'63 Monza coupe
'62 Corvair sedan
'62 Rambler 4-dr.
'62 Chevrolet 4-dr. wagon
'62 Olds 98 sedan, air
'62 Chevrolet Imp. 4-dr. h-top
'62 Cadillac cony. coupe
'62 Falcon sedan
'62 Pontiac 4-dr. hardtop
'61 Cadillac sedan, air
'61 Rambler wagon
'61 Chevrolet 2-dr.
'61 Ford 500 sedan
'61 Pontiac Bonneville
'60 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille
'60 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
'60 Olds 88 Holiady sdn.
'60 Chevrolet wagon
'60 Falcon 4-dr.
'60 Olds 88 sedan
'60 Olds convertible
'60 Dodge coupe, power
'60 Cadillac coupe

'60 Rambler wagon
'59 Mercury sedan
'59 Ford 2-dr.
'59 Cadillac coupe
'59 Chevrolet 2-dr.
'59 Opel wagon
'59 Pontiac 4-dr., power
'58 Cadillac coupe
'58 Chevrolet 2-dr.
'58 Chevrolet wagon
'58 Dodge 2-dr. sedan
'58 Olds 88 sedan
'58 Olds 98 4-dr.
'57 Plymouth sedan
'57 Olds 88 sedan
'57 Mercury 4-dr.
'56 Plymouth 4-dr.
'56 Cadillac 60 Special
'5.6 Olds 98 coupe
'56 Pontiac 4-dr.
'56 Buick Spe. sdn. (r&b)
IS Buick wagon
'56 Olds 88 Holiday sedan
'55 Olds 88 Holiday
'55 Buick 4-dr.
'55 Chrysler sedan
'55 Cadillac sedan
'55 Pontiac sedan, power

Glenn L. Bream, Inc.
Paul R. Knox, Mgr.

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Fiat and GMC Sales and Service
100 Buford Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Evenings Until 9 P. M. Phone ED. 4-1171

Get a Quality Deal From a Quality Dealer

LEGAL
CHARTER AMENDMENT
RESOLUTION NO. 5

Resolution of the Burgess and
Commissioners of Emmitsburg,
Maryland, adopted pursuant to
the authority of Article 11-E of
the Constitution of Maryland, and

• Section 13 of Article 23A of the
Annotated Code of Maryland, en-
titled "Corporations Municipal"
as said section was enacted by
Chapter 423 of the acts of the
General Assembly of Maryland of
1955, said resolution being a res-
olution to repeal and re-enact Sec-
tions 3 and 23 of Article V, en-
titled "finance," sub-titled "fiscal
year" and "collection of taxes,"
of the Charter of Emmitsburg as
the same was enacted by Charter
Resolution No. 3, providing for
the fiscal year of the town.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the
Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg that Section 3 of Ar-
ticle V of the Charter of Emmits-
burg, Maryland, entitled "Finance,"
sub-titled "Fiscal Year," and Sec-
tion 23 of Article V of the Char-
ter of Emmitsburg, Maryland,
sub-titled "Collections of Taxes,"
be and the same is hereby re-
pealed and re-enacted to read as
follows:

"Section 3. FISCAL YEAR.
The town shall operate on a

six months budget from January
1, 1964 to June 30, 1964, inclu-
sive, and thereafter on an annual
budget (. The), with the fiscal
year beginning on the (The fiscal
year of the town shall begin on
the) first day of (January) July
and (shall end on the last day of
December) ending on the last day
of June of (each) the following
calendar year. Such fiscal year
shall also constitute the tax year,
the budget year and the account-
ing year."
"Section 23. COLLECTION OF

TAXES.
The tax year shall be from (Jan-

uary 1 through December 31) July
1 through June 30 of the follow-
calendar year and all taxes pro-
vided for in this Charter and the
ordinances passed hereunder shall
be due on or after the first day
of (January) July and shall be
overdue and IN ARREARS on
the first day of the succeeding
January (September) and bear in-
terest at the rate of 1/2% for each
month or fraction of a month
thereafter until paid. The town
may establish discounts for prompt
payment of taxes. Tax sales of
properties for which taxes have
not been paid shall be held in ac-
cordance with Sections 70 to 122,
inclusive, of the Annotated Code
of Maryland (1957 Edition)."
SECTION II. AND BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED that the
date of the passage of this Res-
olution of September 23, 1963 and
the amendments of the Charter
of Emmitsburg hereby enacted
shall become effective on Nov. 25,

1963 unless a proper petition for
a referendum hereon shall be filed
as provided by Section 13, of Ar-
ticle 23A of the Annotated Code
of Maryland, and provided a com-
plete and exact copy of this Res-
olution shall be continuously post-
ed on the front window of the
Town Office until December 31,
1963, and provided further that a
fair summary of the proposed
amendments shall be published in
a newspaper of general circula-
tion in the Town of Emmitsburg
once in each of the weeks of
September 30, October 7, October
14, October 21 and October 28,
196;.;.
SECTION III. BE IT FURTH-

ER RESOLVED, that the Burgess
of Emmitsbhrg is hereby specifical-
ly directed to carry out the pro-
visions of Sertion 11 hereof re-
garding the giving of notice by
posting and publication of this
Resolution approving the same,
and as evidence of said compli-
ance, the Town Clerk shall cause
to be affixed to the Minutes of
this meeting a certificate of the
publication of the newspaper in
which the summary of the R,eso-
lu ion shall have been published,
and the Burgess, if there is no
petition for a referendum, shall
declare the Charter amendments
made to be effective on the effect-
ive date hereinbefore provided for
the affixing his signature hereto
in the space provided below the
effective date hereof.
SECTION IV. AND BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED, that if
a proper petition for a referendum
on the Charter amendments here-
in proposed is filed, the Burgess
and other proper officials of the
Town of Emmitsburg shall com-
ply with all the provisions set
forth in Sections. 13 to 17, inclu-
sive, of Article 23, of the An-
notated Code of Maryland.
SECTION V. AND BE IT

FURTHER RESOLVED that as
soon as the Charter amendments
hereby made shall become effective,
either as herein provided or fol-
lowing a referendum, the Burgess
shall send separately, by regis-
tered mail, to the Secretary of the
State of Maryland, and to the
Department of Legislative Ref-
erence of Maryland, a complete
certified copy of the text of this
Resolution the date of the refer-
endum if any is held, a certificate
showing the number of council-
men voting for and against it,
and a report on the votes east
for or against the amendments
hereby enacted at any referen-
dum thereon and the effective date
of the Charter Amendments.
THIS RESOLUTION passed this

23rd day of September, 1963.
RALPH F. IRELAN

Burgess
ATTEST:
MRS MARIAH BAKER

Town Clerk
10!4!5t

fancy and childhood. It is, there-
fore, important that the parent
know something about the devel-
opment and care of the foot dur-
ing this vital period.
The infant's foot is soft and

quite flexible. It is composed
largely of gristly material called
"cartilage" which is not so rigid
as the bone which will replace
it at a later age.

Because of its softness, the foot
of infancy is readily deformed by
pressure. Various foot coverings
—even sleeping garments with
feet in them—may often place
enough stress on baby's foot to
produce deformity. Actually, the
foot r‘eed not be shod at all un-
til the ild begins to stand.
The absolute essential for nor-

mal foot development in infancy
is complete freedom of motion.
As your infant grows in size, he
also grows in activity. See how
often he flexes and kicks his feet
and legs. All this activity is na-
ture's way of developing the
structures which must later sup-
port the body and propel it for-
ward. Remember: anything which
restricts movement of the extrem-
ity also restricts its development.
One final word about the baby's

feet and legs: It has been rec-
ognized in recent years that con-
stant "belly sleeping" in infancy,
with the lower extremities in one
position, will often cause awk-

ward gait when the child begins
to walk. The deformity called
"pigeon-toe" is an example of
this. It is, therefore, advisable
to change baby's position from
time to time during the period of
early infancy, when he's unable
to roll over and alter positism by
himself.

Social Security News
"Many people have more pro-

tection under social security than
they realize," according to W. S.
King, social security district man-
ager in Hagerstown. "We are
continually surprised by the num-
ber of people who still think of
social security only in terms of
retirement benefits," he said.

Actually, retired workers ac-
count for little more than half of
those on the total benefit rolls.
The younger worker has the reas-
surance of knowing that his social
security contributions will also
provide monthly benefits for his
widow and minor children in case
of his death. These can total as
much as $254 a month. Nearly
half a million widows under 62
are receiving those monthly bene-
fits for themselves and the more
than 2 million children in their
care.

Disability payments are one of
the newer aspects of the social
security program. The majority

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor of TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

DAMELA TIFFIN MAKES HER TV bow in an episode
of ABC's new The Fugitive, guest-starring opposite

David Janssen ... Ralph Edwards is preparing an hour
series, Situation Baseball, the format of which
will involve some 50 major league players par-
ticipating on a weekly basis ... NBC's Inter-
national Showtime will be more international
than ever next season. Three programs have
been filmed in Japan, and the Moscow State
Circus will be featured in a two-parter to be
filmed during the troune's American tour this
summer. In addition, Gil Cates, now executive
producer, took his cameras behind the Iron
Curtain for the first time to film the Hungarian
State Circus MGM is adding an hour-longPamila Tiffin Biblical series, Great Stories from the Bible to...makes her it 1964-65 schedule.TV debut * * *

CBS PROGRAMMING CHIEF Michael Dann, is in the midst of
a talent hunt for a girl to play the title role in Rodgers &
Hammerstein's' "Cinderella," says the best bet now is Anna
Maria Alberghetti. Dann hopes the show can be ready for this
fall. Julie Andrews, Cinderella in 1957, has r -
turned down a chance to repeat. Robert Goulet
will probabry portray Prince Charming ... John
Cassavetes and Carol Lawrence guest in "There
Are the Hep and There Are the Square" on
ABC's new Breaking Point series next season
...The Committeman, an hour series based on
politics at the neighborhood level, has been
tossed into the 1964-65 Screen Gems lineup ...
Carol Byron (Window On Main Street) has
formed her own company, Co-op Productions.
She starts with a movie feature, "Death for a •
city," in Dallas late this summer, also is packag- Ralph
ing a travel TV series. • Edwards

* • * ... prepares new
show

DAUGHTER LIZA MINELLI, a singer and actress, guests on
Indy Garland's second show in the fall, following Mother's old
friend Mickey Rooney in the season's opener. ... A second two-
parter for NBC's new Hollywood and the Stars series is planned
by producer David Wolper. Titled "The Goddesses," it will deal
with Jean Harlow, Greta Garbo, Theda Bara, Clara Bow, Ann
Sheridan, Ave Gardner, Lana Turner, Marilyn Monroe, Kim
Novak and Elizabeth Taylor. A separate single episode will con-
centrate on Bette Davis .. Veteran producer Max Liebman (Your
Show of Shows) has been signed to turn out a series Of 90.
minute vaudeville films for syndication via NTA ...Oscar winner
("East of Eden") Jo Van Fleet gets the ,guest-star lead ba a 71
Sunset Strip episode, "Don't Wait for Me.'

(All rights reserved — TV Guide)

LEGAL
CHARTER AMENDMENT
RESOLUTION NO. 4

Resolution of the Burgess and
commissioners of Emmitsburg,
Maryland, adopted pursuant to the
authority of Article 11-E of the
Constitution of Maryland, and
Section 13 of Article 23A of The
Annotated Code of Maryland, en-
titled "Corporations — Municipal"
as said Section was enacted by
Chapter 423 of the Acts of the
General Assembly of Maryland of
1955, said Resolution being a Res-
olution to Repeal and Re-Enact
Article III., entitled "The Bur-
gess", Section 4, entitled "Elec-
tion and Term" of the Emmits-
burg Charter as the same was en-
acted by Charter Resolution No.
3, providing for the term of the
Burgess of Emmitsburg.

Section I. Be it resolved by the
Burgess and Commissioners of
Fmrsitsburg that Section 4 of
Article III of the Charter of Em-
rnit.barg, Maryland entitled "Bus-
gess", sub-titled "Election and
Term" be, and the same is hereby
repealed and re-enacted to read
as follows:
"Section 4. Election and Term.
The Burgess shall be elected as

hereinafter provided and shall
hold office for a term of (one
year) two years or until his suc-
cessor is elected and qualified.
His term shall expire on the eve-
ning of the first Monday in May
of each evenly numbered year af-
ter the regular election. The Bur-
gess holding office at the time
this Charter Amendment becomes
effective shall continue to hold of-
fice until the first Monday in May
(1961) 1964"

Section II. And be it further
resolved that the date of the pas-
sage of this Resolution of Sep-
tember 23, 1963 and the amend-
ments of the Charter of Emmits-
burg hereby enacted shall become
.ffective on December 31, 1963,
unless a proper petition for a
referendum hereon shall be filed
as provided by Section 13, of Ar-
ticle 23A of the Annotated Code
.f Maryland, and provided a com-
plete and exact copy of this Res-
olution shall be continuously post-
ed on 'he front window of the
Town Office until December 31.
1963, and provided further that a
fair summary of the proposel
amendments shall be published in

rawspaper of general cIrcula-

tion in the Town of Emmitsburg
once in each of the weeks of Sep-
tember 30, October 7, October 14,
October 21, and October 28, 1963.

Section III. Be it further re-
solved, that the Burgess of Em-
mitsburg is hereby specifically di-
rected to carry out the provisions
of Section II hereof regarding the
giving of notice by posting and
publication of this Resolution ap-
proving the same, and as evidence
of said compliance, the Town
Clerk shall cause to be affixed to
the Minutes of this Meeting a cer-
tificate of the publication of the
newspaper in which the summary
of the Resolution shall have been
published, and the Burgess, if
there is no petition for a refer-
endum, shall declare the Charter
amendments made to be effective
on the effective date herein before
provided for the affixing his sig-
nature hereto in the space pro-
vided below the effective date
hereof.

Section IV. And be it further
resolved, that if a proper petition
for a referendum on the Charter
amendments herein proposed is
filed, the Burgess and other prop-
er officials of the Town of Em-
mitsburg shall comply with all
the provisions set forth in Sec-
tions 13 to 17, inclusive, of Ar-
ticle 23, of the Annotated Code
of Maryland.

Section V. And be it further
resolved that as soon as the Char-
ter amendments hereby made shall
become effective, either as here-
in provided or following a refer-
endum, the Burgess shall send
separately, by registered mail, to
the Secretary of the State of
Maryland, and to the Department
of Legislative Reference of Mary-
land, a complete certified copy of
the text of this Resolution the
date of the referendum if any is
held, a certificate showing the
number of councilmen voting for
and against it, and a report on
the votes cast for or against the
amendments hereby enacted at
any referendum thereon and the
effective d ate of the Ch.Irter
Amendments.
This Resolution passed this 23rd

day of September, 1963.
RALPH F. IRELAN

Burgess
ATTEST:
MRS. MARIAH BAKER

Town Clerk
10 41a

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements....>_

• created bYllecRivel,

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

of the people know that we have
such a program, but many of
these have a hazy understanding
of its provisions. In order to qual-
ify for disability benefits, a work-
er must be unable to do any sub-
stantial work and must have
worked under social security for
at least five of the ten years be-
fore becoming disabled. Monthly
benefits are payable to the worker
if all the 1.-e1uirements are met,
as well as to his children under
age 18 and his wife if she is 62
or has child in her care.
Retirement payments are made

when the worker reaches age 65;
however, a worker can retire on
a reduced benefit as early as 62
and his wife can also qualify
when she is that age. And if he
has children under 18, payments
can be made to them and to his
wife, even if she isn't 62.
Mr. King urges anyone with

questions about his rights under
social security to get in touch
with the social security office at
59 North Cannon Avenue, Hag-
erstown, telephone REgent 9-3232.

Blue Mountain Express
To Run Again

Interest is steadily mounting in
the 1963 version of the Blue
Mountain Express, with present
indications that it will attract
more riders than the 730 who par-
ticipated in its lun last fall. This
is the special excursion train over
the Western Maryland Railway
between Baltimore and Cumber-
land, Md., sponsored by the Bal-
timore Chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society, on Sat-
urday, October 12. The all-day
trip will leave Camden Station,
Baltimore, at 8:15 a.m., stopping
to pick up passengers at Glyndon,
Westminster, Thurmont, and Hag-
erstown. Response from residents

I MOBILHEATI
: with RT-98 :
•
: the fuel on for easy heating!:

••
•

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont — Maryland

Phone CR 1-2512

in the various towns along the
line has been high, with several
special parties planning to come
as groups.
One of the innovations of the

trip this year will be a movie run
near Hancock, during which movie
camera fans will have an oppor-
tunity to photograph the train in
motion in the upper Potomac Val-
ley. Another improvement will be
dining car service, to be provided
by B&O diners. The consist of the
diesel-powered train will also in-
clude a baggage car for photog-
raphers and sightseers.
Round - trip tickets are $9.50

from the Baltimore area, wit'n re-
duced intermediate fares; dead-
line for ticket orders is October
7. Tickets and :nformation may

be obtained by mail from Mrs.
R. E. Hampson, 3514 N. Calvert
St., Baltimore 18, or in person at
Lloyd's, 2201 N. Charles St., Bal-
timore, or from Western Mary-
land agents at the various stops.

A college education is a four
year loaf on Dad's dough, and
the product comes out fresh with
a lot of crust.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We Carry a Complete Line
,1! Maternity Wear
(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanover, Pa.

mirdr~41.4.4.1.04.•••••••••••••••••••••••11111/

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

NO
We are not dealing in a washday neces-
sity, we just want to let you know that
we are prepared to take care of

ALL of your farm tire needs
A popular sizes in stock

nylon only (no rot)

14 sizes vulcanized
services available
guaranteed

Calcium pump, air compressor and hoist on our truck

CALL HILLCREST 7-5801 FOR

QUALITY tire-S-ervice
DePaul St. Phone HI 7-5801

Emmitsburg Maryland

dwda.P4teer Wedding ---Li 

•30 for $7.00
100 for 010.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
shown below.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line' catalog.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emtsburg, Md.

\ Mrs. Paul tCrosiey:IH r \\

Mrs. P..1 C..ley
S14.1.3.. Pad ewsiey

M rs. Pau! Crosleti

()Zs. g (nil erosley
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tuantwad minded
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Six-room house, three
bed rooms, hot and cold water,
three acres of ground, on hard
road near St. Anthony's, $5,500,
or best offer. Call HI 7-4973 for
information. ltp

FOR SALE-1951 Chevrolet pick-
up, as is, $275. Phone HI 7-
5843. ltp

FOR SALE— Frigidaire Electric
Range, good condition, cheap
Call HIllcrest 7-2166. 1014.2tp

FOR SALE-1959 Ford V-8 Sta-
tion Wagon. Best offer. Inquire
John Fuss farm, Harney Road.

ltp

FOR SALE—New 50x10, 2 bed-
room Phoenix Mobile Home.
$3,999.00 Highway 15 South,
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425.

tf.

FOR SALE—Tape Recorders, all
shapes, all sizes, all prices, at
Dave's Photo Supply, Steinwehr
Ave., Gettysburg. , 9I2012t

FOR SALE—Christmas Cards for
home and business. Names are
printed on cards at on extra
cost to you. Chronicle Press
Inc., phone HI 7-5511, Eirimits-

burg, Md. tf

FOR SALE—New Ironrite iron-
ers. Effortless, beautiful iron-
ing in half the time. See the
new models reasonably priced at
Matthews Gas Co., Emmitsburg
and Thurmont.

FOR SALE—Men's Shoes (Walk-
er) $5.85 up, at Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy
wagon loads. Six - ply nylon
truck tires, heavy military tread
(equal to nine - ply of rayon)
700x15 and 700x16. Not 2nds
or rejects. Quality tire S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-
Paul St., phone HI 8-5801. tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Apartment for rent.
Heat, gas and elertric. Also
rooms available. Phone 447-
2251. tf

FOR RENT—Three rooms with
private bath. Apply Mrs. Gen-
eive R. Elder, phone HI 7-5511.

tf

FOR RENT-3 - room apartment,
furnished and heated. Mrs. Irvin
Brown, 715 West Main St.
Phone HI 7-5113. tf

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT-6 rooms, bath and
furnace, near Emmitsburg.
Small family apply Scott Mc-
Nair, Gettysburg Road.

9`27`2tp

FOR RENT — 3 bedroom house,
now until June, completely fur-
nished, oil heat, near Mt. St.
Mary's College. Particularly
suitable for teachers or mar-
ried students. Call collect OLi-
ver 4-5440. tf

FOR RENT-6-room house, hard
road, 1 mile from Emmitsburg.
Apply Miss Ruth Long, phone
HI 7-3598. it

NOTICES

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

National Advertised Brands
Furniture — Bedding — TV's

Shades — Linoleum
Stop in and See For Yourself

—Liberal Credit— tf

NOTICE
"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE—When you buy a piano
for your child, regardless of how
much you wish to invest, there
is a BEST which you will find
at Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., in Hanover, display-
ing the best selection of new
and used pianos. There's a pur-
chase plan at Menchey's to suit
your budget. it

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center, De Paul
St phone HI 7-5801. tf

NOTICE—Did you know? . . .
That an up to date, profession-
ally made portrait is part of
your heritage to your family
. . . To help them remember
you as you are . . . TODAY . . .
call Lane Studio, ED 4-5513 for
that appointment. Or better
s'"- c-) '? in and see us at 34
V. St., Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE—Take pictures now, for
your photographic Christmas
cards, it's later than you think.
Dave's Photo Supply, Steinwehr
Ave., Gettysburg. 912012t

NOTICE—Turkey and Oyster Sup-
per, Sat., Oct. 5, 4 p.m. until?
Rocky Ridge Fire Hall. Adults
$1.50, children 75c. Sponsored
by Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co.

912013t

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. ti

WANTED—Waitresses, experience
preferred. Good working con-
ditions and wages. Apply in
person at Mt. Manor Restaurant.

tf

NOTICE — Please return immedi-
ately the red and white bicycle
belonging to Johnny Heming-
way, taken from the garage of
Irelan's property between Sept.
25 and 27. ltp

WANTED—A lot with Town sew-
er and water. ERNEST R.
SHRIVER, rep. Drive-In Real
Estate, 121/2 E. Main St., Em-
mitsburg. 101412t

2 DAY PUBLIC SALE
For reasons of health, having

sold my farm, I will sell on my
farm located along the Bollinger
Rd., 1 mile east of Motter's Sta-
ion on Six Bridge Rd., Oct. 23
and 24 at 10:30 a.m., 96 head of
dairy cattle, Straw, Hay and a
full line of excellent Farm Ma-
chinery. Also house furniture.
Feed and Dairy Cattle will sell
Oct. 23; Furniture, Small Tools,
and Farm Machinery will sell Oct.
24.

Charles W. Bollinger and Son
Route 2, Emmitsburg, Md.

Glenn Trout, Harry Trout,
James Trout, Charles Trout,
Calvin Amoss, Auctioneers
Bob Sayler and Emory
Cutshall, Clerks

Lunch Rights Reserved
Not Responsible for Accidents

101412t

_tDMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Aamin-
istration on the estate of
COLEMAN JOSEPH LIDIE, JR.
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 7th day of April,
1964 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 30th
day of September, 1963.

MARGARET A. LIDIE
Administratrix

ROBERT S. ROTHENHOEFER
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 101415t

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, Politics is the art by
which free men govern them-
selves; and
WHEREAS, the two party system
is an essential element of our
American Democracy; and
WHEREAS, the Republican Party
is a vital part of the two party
system
THEREFORE, We, the Republican
State Central Committee of Fred-
erick County proclaim October as
"R" Month—Republican Month in
Frederick County and urge all
Republicans and other interested
citizens to make a financial con-
tribution to the Party during Oc-
tober to insure its continued health
and vitality.
Mehrl F. Wachter, Chairman
William B. Crum, Vice Chairman
Edgar B. Palmer, Secretary
Willard C. Koogle, Treasurer
David H. Brown
Hilda B. Crogan
John T. Strawder
Members

One must be poor to know the
luxury of giving.

My Neighbors

"Our school group spent
most of the day in the dock
area."

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Poison Is Bad For You!

Accidental poisoning tops all
other causes of emergency med-
ical treatment given to children
in the United States, according to
a recent survey.
The American Academy of Pe-

diatrics reported that 51 per cent
of all accidents treated by its
child specialist members in pri-
vate practice were cases of pois-
oning. Another investigation has
revealed that "almost half of the
cases" of accidental poisoning hap-
pen to children under five.
The problem has been growing

in seriousness, it was pointed out,
because of continuing advances in
chemistry which have added to
the number of poisonous substanc-
es found useful in the home. They
include such products as insecti-
cides, deodorants, some detergents,
nail polish remover, and moth
balls.

Besides these potential menaces,
the old or new medicines and
drug preparations found in the
typical family medicine cabinet, and
often accessible to the enterpris-
ing child, and up to a formidable
health hazard present in a great
many homes. A good example of
such hazards is the candy-flavored
aspirin designed for "acceptibility"
to children—and sometimes all too
successful.
Nor is the danger confined to

children alone. In the adult brack-
et, the leading substances involved
in cases of accidental poisoning
are lead, arsenic, mercury, and
certain acids and alkalies used as
cleansers. Medications most fre-
quently involved in such home
tragedies are barbiturates, seda-
tives, and tranquilizers.

Persons of any age, from the
mischievous youngster to his ab-
sent-minded parent or grandpar-
ent, are liable to the hazard of
accidental poisoning. At any sus
picion of illness from this source,
a doctor should be called. The
best method of prevention is to
keep all poisonous substances safe-
ly under lock and key, avoid un-
derestimating Junior's ingenuity at
opening "safety" bottles, and la-
bel all drugs and medicines con-
spicuously and unmistakably for
adults.

Hospital Report
Discharged
Mrs. Kenneth R. Gigeous and

infant son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Marguerite L. Sharpe, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. James J. Deegan and in-

fant daughter, Emmitsburg.
John N. Morrison, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Dinter-

man, Emmitsburg R1, daughter,
Wednesday.

Attends Conference
James J. Thomas, M.S., assis-

tant professor of chemistry at
Mount Saint Mary's College, re-
cently attended the National Sci-
ence Foundation Conference which
was held at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity. The two-week conference
was directed toward a study ef
the application of the group theory
in mathematics to the study of
chemistry.
Mr. Thomas is a member of the

American Chemical Society and
serves in its division of chemical
education. He also is a member
of the subcommittee for examina
tion of the general chemistry pro-
grams of secandarc schools.

Liners Bump '
Smithsburg, 4-0
Emmitsburg High School opened

its soccer season Monday with a
4-0 win over Smithsburg. The
goals were scored by Larry Piper
and Greg Bushman. Bob Zimmer-
man had a busy day in the nets
to hold the visitors scoreless.
Smithsburg   0 0 0 0-0
Emmitsburg   0 2 2 0-4

MG THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

Sunday Shows at 2:30 & 8 P. M.

—TONIGHT—
Jack Lemmon - Lee Remick

In
"DAYS OF

WINE AND ROSES"
Plus Final Chapter Of
"THE BATMAN"

Sat.-Sun. Oct. 5-6
Rod Taylor - Jessica Tandy

In
"THE BIRDS"

In Color
Thur.-Fri. Oct. 10-11

JERRY LEWIS as

"THE NUTTY PROFESSOR"
In Color

—COMING SOON—

"Savage Sam"

"Seven Seas To Calais"

Personals
Daniel Saffer, Baltimore, spent

the weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Marie Saffer.
Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider and

daughter, Sheila, Keymar, recent-
ly visited her mother, Mrs. George
Ashbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Topper and

family have moved into the prop-
erty on North Seton Ave. which
they purchased recently from Mrs.
Sarah Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. San-

ders and son, Manfred, Fort Camp-
bell, Ky., are visiting the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sanders. before leaving for Ger-
many, where Mr. Sanders is to be
stationed with the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lingg and

family have moved from Gettys-
burg to their newly purchased
home on DePaul St.

Miss Gwen Shorb of Washing-
ton, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ghorb.
Mr. and Mrs. James Richards,

Camp Lejeune, N. C., are visiting
with Mrs. Richard's mother, Mrs.
Clara Mae Ott, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Little and

son have moved from the Bol-
linger Apts., West Main St., to
the Brooks property near Smith's
Sawmill.

Building Permits Issued
' Among building permits issued
this week in Frederick were those
of Castle Cheese Co. of Emmits-
burg, a $3,000 living room, kitchen
and dining room addition to an
existing farmhouse on the Six
Bridge Road at Six Bridge.
Ralph C. Long of Rocky Ridge,

a $300 bath installation in a home
on Motter's Station Road east of
the Old Frederick Road.
Guy Gebhart of Emmitsburg, a

$1,000 trailer to be used as a
permanent residence on U. S. Rte.
15 north of Flat Run.

Mount Runners Triumph
The Mt. St. Mary's College

cross-country team opened its sea-
son Tuesday by defeating Towson
26-31 on the latter's course in a
Mason-Dixon Conference meet.
Murphy of Towson was first

home in a new course record time
of 17:58, a step ahead of his
teammate Bobby Stephens.

Six Mount runners finished in
the top 10 to provide the margin.
The Mountaineers next meet

American U. at Washington, D. C.,
on October 12.

MOUNT BOOTERS WIN
The Mt. St. Mary's College soc-

ier team evened its record at 1-1
by blanking Towson 2-0 on the
latter's field Tuesday afternoon.

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS
$2000 cash

„  in national awards, plus special
state and local prizes, will go to the
winners of the 29th annual V.F.W.
Auxiliary writing contest, titled:

THE FOREIGN STUDENT
IN AMERICA...

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
FRIENDSHIP

1st prize, $1,000; 2nd, $500; 3rd, S25Ot
4th, $100; 20 additional honorable
mention cash awards.

Write for rules folder to:

...) Contest Department
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign WarS
406 W. 34th St.,
Kansas City 11, Mo.

Emmitsburg VFW Auxiliary
Emmitsburg, Md.

Jim Brolley and Dick Swomley
scored the Mount goals.
Georgetown will oppose the

Mount here Saturday.

Freedom is being able to do
what you please without consid-
ering anyone except a wife, po-
lice, boss, state, federal and city
authorities, and neighbors.

MAJESTIC
r.rT rYsIMP.C.' ED -1-2'1

Now Thru Sat. Oct. 5
KIRK DOUGLAS
MITZI GAYNOR
GIG YOUNG

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"
In Color

Sun.-Mon. Oct. 6-7
Best Film Of 1962
Time Magazine

"DAVID AND LISA"
—ALSO—

KIRK DOUGLAS

"THE HOOK"

Tue. Only Oct. 8

"LA DOLCE VITA"

STARTS WED., OCT 9
JACK SHIRLEY

LEMMON MacLAINE

"IRMA LA DOUCE"
Color - For Adults

FALL SLACKS
$3.98 — $10.98

Cottons 8z Wools - Misses' Sizes

GIRLS' SLACKS
3-6x-7-14

Corduroy & Cotton
$1.98 — $3.98

Close - Out Sale On
JAMAICAS

$1.99
while they last!

Le-Rae Shop
Emmitsburg and Thurmont

4-H Marks 35th Anniversary of
Canning Awards Program

Thirty-five years is a long time for a private business
concern to sponsor a specific youth program. But that is
the record attained this year by the Kerr Glass Manu-
facturing Corporation of Sand Springs, Okla. for its sup-
port of the national 4-H canning program.
The company's president, Mrs. Ruth Kerr, herself a

homemaker and pioneer in the home canning field, per
sonally has congratulated thousands of 4-H members who
won trips to the National 4-H Club Congress for their
canning ability.

Give Canning Awards
Soon another championship

group will arrive in Chicago as
guests of Mrs. Kerr. From about
four dozen girls, six of the best
will be selected for a $500 na-
tional canning scholarship. Over
the years the firm has helped
174 high school graduates with
their college education by way
of scholarships.
Home canning was the first

4-H project for girls and the
product to be canned was toma-
toes, which the girls were sup-
posed to grow. That was around
1910.
Today, according to a recent

survey, tomatoes still head the
list of home canned foods.
Pickles, beans, peaches, jellies
and preserves are next in the
order named.

Methods Improved
A half century ago club mem-

bers were taught to can in tin
rather than in glass because
they were encouraged to sell
the surplus for cash. House-
wives of that era were accus-
tomed to buying tinned foods.
Probably the main difference

between the early canning proj-
ect and the 1963 version is that
greater varieties of plain and
fancy foods—including meat,
fish and poultry—are preserved
by easier and safer methods.
Today's 4-H pantries are

stocked with goodies such as
chicken a la king, meatballs in
tomato sauce, apricot-raspberry
jam, soups, pie fillings and just
about every kind of vegetable.
In fact, an entire meal can be

.111111k

The two 4-H girls pictured here are
displaying canned foods they mad•
in 1917. Also shown is the stove and
kettles used. Note labeled jars. Most
girls today don't label jars because
the product is readily identified.

It's good to look at and it's even better to set, says this 4-H miss as she
proudly displays some of the jars of food prepared in her canning project.
Like scores of other girls throughout the state, she thinks canning is exciting.
made from canned foods.
Because of Mrs. Kerr's con-

tinuing support and the ex-
panded information supplied by
the Extension Service, the 1964
canning program includes up-

to-date guides on good nutri-
tion, safe and sanitary practices
in food handling and processing,
and of course, news on tested
methods for canning different
food combinations.

WISHING
WON'T

MAKE IT SO
BUT A

FARMERS AD MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT CAN

Just what do you have in mind? A brand new car?

A new or larger home? An extended vacation? Re-

tirement? New furniture and appliances? — you

name it and it can be yours when you save for it

with a Farmers and Mechanics National Bank Sav-

ings Account.

Plan now to set aside a part of your income regu-

ularly and with 31/2

lar annually, you'll be amazed how fast your sav-

ings grow.

interest added to each dol-

Before you know it, all those dreams you had in

mind will become a reality. You'll wonder why you

never opened an account with us sooner. But keep

in mind, it is not too late, so come in this week and

open your account!

The Farmers State Bank Officc
EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Federal Reserve System

And the Association of Military. Ban' s

* Banking In The Heart Of Maryland Since 1817
"A Gathering Of Eagles"
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Community Show
Oct. 11 and 12

(Continued From Page 1)

less ,:uart containers. Canned
chicken, beef, sausage, tenderloin,
pudding, one home - cured ham,
one home-cured bacon, spareribs,
and mince meat.

Dept. 9 — Baked Products:

YOUR HEALTH!

From Prescriptions

To Cold Remedies,
You Can Count

On Us

COLD REMEDIES

We Carry a Complete Line

Of Top Products To Alle-

viate Cold Symptoms

EMMITSBURG

PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter

Pharmacist

W. Main Street
Emmitsburg - Md.

(Home-made) loaf of bread, six
rolls, six drop cookies, six rolled
cookies; cakes, all kinds, pies,
all kinds; donuts and biscuits.
Dept. 10 — Sewing, crocheting,

needlework, embroidery, knitting,
and quilts. Crochet work: Best
quilt, best home - made garment
and best garment made from feed
sacks; embroidery.

Dept. 11—Flowers: Any suitable
container may be used but will
not be judged. Best flowering pot-
ted plant, best foliage potted
plant best arrangement of dried
flowers, best display of rose s,
best display of dahlias, best dis-
play of asters, best display of
chrysanthemums, best floral ar-
rangement.

Dept. 12 — Best collection of
home-grown nuts, plate of 12:
English walnuts, black walnuts,

, and shellbarks.

Dept. 13—Home products dis-
play. This display will be judged
on the arrangement and quality
of the articles. Any type container
or arrangements may be used. A
24x24-inch table space will be pro-
vided for this display. The dis-
play must consist of any five of
the following items. The number
specified in front of each item
must be used: Five apples, five
carrots, five beets, five tomatoes,
one pumpkin, six ears of corn, 12
nuts, 3-lb. sample of hay, six po-
tatoes, two jars of canned fruits
or jellies, two jars canned vege-
tables or meats, one flower ar-
rangement, one baked product and
one quart of grain.
Dept. 14—Eggs: One-half doz-

en white or one-half dozen brown.
Dept. 15—Arts.
Dept. 16 — Miscellaneous. Best

plate of candy, best plate of
home-made soap (3 pieces,) Arts
and crafts: Largest pumpkins;
miscellaneous fresh fruits; m i s-
cellaneous fresh vegetables; mis-
cellaneous canned fruits; miscel-
laneous canned vegetables: mis-
cellaneous jellies, pickles and pre-
serves; unclassified products.
Dept. 17—Crafts.
The show will be open to the

public on Friday, Oct. 11 at 6:30
p. m. and on Saturday, Oct. 12,
from 2 until 10 p. m. A door
prize will be drawn at 9 o'clock
Friday and Saturday nights.
The Emmitsburg Community

Show is sponsored by the Em-
mitsburg Grange. The organiza-
tion puts in a let of time and

ARE YOU READY FOR

HALLOWEEN?
Complete Line

MASKS - CANDY
TRICK OR TREAT BUCKETS
YOU'LL FIND JUST WHAT THE KIDDIES

NEED HERE

SHOP EARLY FOR

GOOD SELECTION

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

We Pride Ourselves
IN SELLING ONLY TOP-GRADE

MERCHANDISE

6 Transistor Channel Master Radio

ONLY $14.95
7 Transistor Sylvania Radio

ONLY $17.50
8 Transistor Sylvania Radio

ONLY $19.95
SYLVANIA CLOCK RADIOS-19.95

All LP Records (Monoural) $3.00

All 45 RPM Records  82c plus 3c tax

—LOTS OF 45 RPM RECORDS AT 35c EACH—

Complete Line of Stereos & Phonographs

BATTERIES OF ALL KINDS

Records - Accessories - Tape Recorders

COMPLETE LINE OF PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

Zenith - Sylvania - Westinghouse TV
—Use Our Law-a-way Plan—

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

Emmitsburg Maryland

work and it asks everyone to co-
operate in making it a success
and a credit to the community,
as in former years.
The Community Show is being

put on under the rules, and with
the aid of the Maryland State
Fair Assn. Approximately $200
will be offered in prizes to ex-
hibitors. Programs are being pub-
lished with paid advertising to
help meet part of the promotion
expenses.
Everyone is invited and en-

couraged to come and see the
Show on Friday and Saturday,
October 11 and 12.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Crouse's Cut Rate   10 2
Bill's Snack Bar   8 4
Sperry's Garage   7 5
Texaco Stars   7 5
Hits and Mrs.   6 6
Farmerettes   5 7
Alley Kats   5 7
The Nite Owls   0 12
Sept. 26 Results
Hits and Mrs. 4; Nite Owls 0
Crouse's Cut Rate 2; Sperry's 2
Farmerettes 2; Texaco Stars 2
Bill's Snack Bar 2; Alley Kats 2
High game, A. Lingg (Bill's

Snack Bar), 116; high set, A.
Boyle (Hits and Mrs.), 312.

Only one form of fishing is of
American origin — bait casting,
which was invented in Kentucky
in the early 1800s.—Sports Afield.

Comrades in Arms
"Now is the time for all good

men — and dogs — to come to the
aid of their country."
In one form or another this

call to arms is a lot older than
the first typewriter. Eons before

the establish-
ment of polit-
ical states,
cave - broken
canines helped
primitive man
defend his

• K home and fam-
ily against

marauders.
As man's battles grew more

organized and complex, so did
the role of his war dogs. Accord-
ing to dog authority Clarence C.
Fawcett of the Purina Dog Care
Center, St. Louis, Mo., "packs of
armored dogs studded with
spikes and razor-sharp blades
Were sent rampaging into enemy
lines. The Painted Porch of the
Acropolis at Athens shows a
man and dog who fought side by
side at the Battle of Marathon.

Caesar, Alexander the Great
and Napoleon were all advocates
of four-legged fighting forces. In
fact, Charles V of Spain was so
enthusiastic about his war dogs
be held them up to his troops as
examples of courage and loyalty.

In 1942, the U. S. Army estab-
lished the K-9 Corps, which
trained more than 19,000 dogs
for patrol, guard and medical
corp duty. Germany, Russia,
England and France also recog-
nized the dog's usefullness in
times of strife. All had formi-
dable canine units. Thousands of
wounded soldiers were located
by Red Cross dogs.
Today, there are 4,000 dogs

serving with our Army and Air
Force. They are proving to be
alert and faithful sentries, espe-
cially at missile sites and highly
secret bases.

Development
In Maryland
By HARRY A. BOSWELL, JR.

Chairman, Maryland
Economic Development

Commission

Unprecedented numbers of
tourists, vacationists, fishermen,
amateur historians and boating
enthusiasts invaded Maryland
this year.

Gil Crandall, chief of the
Tourist Development and Pub-
licity Division, Maryland De-
partment of Economic Develop-

ment, reports that the season
now closing broke all records for

hotel and motel reservations at,
and inquiries about, such world-
famous resort areas as Ocean
City, Deep Creek Lake and the
Chesapeake Bay embarkation

points for sports fishermen.

More requests than ever for lit-
erature describing the state's

scenic wonders, historic monu-
ments, opportunities for recrea-
tion and sports and vacation
charms were also received. In-
quiries and mailings reached an
all-time high last May with in-
quiries for literature exceeding
11,000 and mailings reaching
110,000 pieces of travel and re-
sort literature.

Adolph J. Pickall, assistant
superintendent of state parks, of

the State Department of Forests

and Parks, reports a 20 per cent

increase this year in the number

of visitors to state parks and

forest recreational areas.
Maryland's superb system of

ultra-modern highways, which is

gaining in mileage and traffic

capacity each year, helped at-

tract these visitors with money
to spend touring and vacation-

ing in Maryland.

AMERICAN
BOWLING LEAGUE

W L
Myers Radio & TV   11 5
Yankees   11 5
Fairfield A's   10 6
*Sayler's Store   8 4
Frank's Tavern   7 9
Conservation Club   7 5
A shbaugh's Store   6 10
*Have postponed match

Proclamation
Fire Prevention Week will be

observed nationally during the
week of October 6-12. Governor
J. Millard Tawes has urged all
citizens of the State to actively
participate in programs for the
prevention of are.
In calling the public's attention

to Fire Prevention Week, Govern-
or Tawes has issued the follow-
ing proclamation:
WHEREAS', There is constant

evidence that fires take their toll
in thousands of lives and millions
of dollars in property values each
year, and

WHEREAS, Past experience has
shown that effective community
fire prevention programs can save
many lives and countless dollars
in property values, and

WHEREAS, Fire losses during
the past year emphasize the need
for accelerated care, responsibili-
ty and community action on the
part of all our people, and
WHEREAS, This year marks

the forty-first anniversary of Fire
Prevention Week as a nation-wide
observance, and
WHEREAS, The President of

the United States has designated
October 6-12, 1963, as National
Fire Prevention Week.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. MIL-

LARD TAWES, Governor of the
State of Maryland, do hereby pro-
claim the week of October 6 - 12,

• A- SPEAKING OF CARDS 'a

FIRST THEY COMPLAINED THESE SUMMER.
HOMES WERE BUILT TOO CLOSE TOGETHER.."

Ma ac de, liVay TED

International
Crackdown

The international under-
world has harnessed air-age
transport to one of mankind's
most ancient and evil pursuits:
the illicit narcotics trade.
So says the Commission on

Narcotic Drugs, the United
Nations agency fighting the
ugly worldwide traffic.
In noting that smugglers are

using air transport "with in-
creasing frequency," the com-
mission points up the fact that
international cooperation is es-
sential to curb and eventually
wipe out dope smuggling.
The U.N. is the main forum

through which governments, in
cooperation with the Interna-
tional Criminal Police Organi-
zation (Interpol) coordinate
their efforts.

For one thing, the U.N.
Narcotics Laboratory in Gene-
va helps governments pinpoint
through chemical analysis the
sources of seized shipments of
raw materials used to make
heroin, cocaine and other nar-
cotics. Recently, for instance,
the U.S. spotlighted Commu-
nist China as a primary source
of heroin, the drug which ac-
counts for 95 percent of Amer-
ican addiction.

While conceding the difficul-
ties, a U.N. spokesman notes
encouraging advances. In one
country, he says, drug con-
sumption has been cut in half;
Thus, he adds, international
control "has prevented millions
of people from becoming ad-
dicts."

1963, as
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

in our State and urge all our citi-
zens to participate actively in the
promotion of programs for the
prevention of fires and to observe,
during this week, the vital im-
portance .-yf fire prevention.

Community College

Enrollment Rises
The Frederick Community Col-

lege is growing by leaps and
bounds. Statistics for the fall se-
mester show that enrollment has
climbed to 337 students or 63
more than were enrolled last year.
Duval W. Sweadner, president

of the college, said the increase
is the largest for any year since
the college began operating in
1957.

A substantial portion of the in-
crease is noted in the number of
full time students where the num-
ber has jumped from 53 last year
to 73 this year. This large in-
crease is also a record. Part-time
students number 264 this year
compared with last year's 221.

"Caution is not cowardly, and
carelessness is not courage."

DON'T WORRY, CHUM.

.•29RROW-s Dectolene shirts
never need ironing ... not eves

a little bitI
$8.95

HERSHEY'S
MEN'S SHOP

Bad Mufflers
Mean Danger

MUFFLERS IN

STOCK FOR

Fords

Chevrolets

Plymouths

Spark Plugs — Fan Belts

Points — Hose
—ORDER YOUR WINTER TIRES NOW—

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

THOMPSON'S

Discount Sale
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 12

LADIES' COATS
$18.88 - $29.88

Sizes 8 - 18 — Half Sizes

LADIES' DRESSES
Cotton and Rayon

$3.79 - $4.97

Children's Coats & Legging Sets
$8.98 - $15.98

TEEN-AGE COATS
$18.88

THOMPSON'S
28 Baltimore St. Gettysburg, Pa.
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